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NEW REGIONAL

By working together,

lliese teams

will nave better

communication links,

resources

and consistency

resulting in

netter synergy.

TEAM LEADERSHIP

� IN THE DAYS AND MONTHS to come, Gamma Phi Beta will enter its formal recruitment period. As we aspire

to broaden and strengthen our membership, we must also keep in the forefront of our minds that as our num

bers increase, our volunteer base must also rise to compliment and nourish the growth. � OUR VOLUNTEER BASE

must be built upon a secure and defined foundation. Over the past few years. International Councils and various

task forces have assessed the effectiveness of our Sorority's volunteer organizational structure and worked on min

imizing obstacles and establishing systems to fulfill our mission. � AS A RESULT of the Strategic Plan's direc

tive to study our volunteer structure, some exciting changes will be taking shape with regard to the responsibili
ties of Gamma Phi Beta's leaders. � WE WILL ADAPT OUR MISSION to create a more collaborative workplace
where leaders from different departments come together as teammates to achieve higher levels of support to oui

chapters. To begin this process, regional teams will be formed to work with chapters (eight across the country).
Council members and international officers will be working together to review, assess and provide input for estab

lishing our new regionol structure. Since team members will eoch bring with them unique talents and knowledge
more can be accomplished and a broader base will exist from which to garner ideas and solutions. � BY WORK

ING TOGETHER, these teams will have better communication links, resources and consistency resulting in better syn

ergy. The goal is to eventually have the teams fully self-managing, handling their own budgets and work assign

ments, along with accomplishing their tasks with a high degree of energy, harmony and enthusiasm. � TO REACH

SUCCESS, we must be deliberate and thoughtful in how we implement and carry through this structural change.

Regional teams will exist to monitor and manage chapter activities; but to enable these teams to be effective, con

sulting teams and various specialists will be utilized in each area of programming. � OUR VISION is to see these

entities, connected by the same mission and values, be stronger and more empowered. As a resuh of the intei-

octions between the regional teams, supporting teams and chapters. Gamma Phi Beta will be enriched and through
this cooperative leadership more will be accomplished.

Vicki Carlson Read
International President
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by Sandro Biegelman Burba (Miami) | Alumnae Vice President & Melanie Kelsey (Puget Sound) | Nominating Committee

OUR BADGE: REMEMBERING ITS MEANING
The Gamma Phi Beta badge is a symbol of membership in our organi
zation and means more to us than what a stranger sees. It should be

�worn only by initiated members of Gamma Phi Bela and is never to be

sold, loaned or given to another party. The badge is to be worn at all

events where ritual is performed and is to be returned to

International Headquarters by any member who resigns
or whose membership is terminated. It should also

be returned upon the death of a member, unless
it can be worn by a legacy.

In the fall of 2002, a small group of mem

bers began a discussion regarding the sale

of our badges on eBay. This group,
appointed by council, became known as

the Badge Task Force, to determine what, if
anything, could be done.

After surveying our membership during the fall

and winter, it became quite apparent that the root
of the problem was really a lack of knowledge on the

part of our members about most aspects of our badge.

The Badge Task Force presented its report to Intemational Council,
which decided to increase member awareness through badge education.
The Foundalion and Sorority are also working to establish criteria for

"historically significant" badges, which may be returned for an IRS tax

receipt to the Sorority's iVluseum at Intemational Headquarters, c/o

Badge Task Force. The donor, with their CPA or financial advisor will

determine the value of the badge and receive credit by the Foundation

as an "In Kind Gift."

Educating both alumnae and collegians of badge etiquette will be

accomplished through several methods. Collegians will be taught the
importance of the badge as part of the Sorority's Crescent Values pro

gram. Our graduating seniors will be reminded of our policies when

they receive their Senior Celebration packet during Senior Celebration

Week. A pilot edition of the Crescent Catchers newsletter (a
newsletter devoted to our badge) will debut at Convention

and be available on the Web site, and occasionally in

The Crescent. Workshops on badge history and poli
cies will be developed for future Conventions and

Regional Leadership Conferences.

The Badge Task Force will continue to monitor

badges on eBay and purchase "historically sig
nificant" badges for their return to the Sorority's
Museum or to their Greek-letter chapter. If you

are interested in contacting members of the Badge
Task Force or would like to join the group, please

send an e-mail to the Yahoo! Groups site, GphiBBadges-
owrter@yahoogroups.com.

DIRECTORY OF SERVICES

IN-HOUSE SERVICES
Address or Nome Change Call: 303.799.1874, Fax: 303.799.1876

or e-moil: Address@gammaphibeta.otg
all: 303.799.1874 or

-mail: SisterLinf:@gammap/iibeta.ofg
SisterLink, Career & Networking Service

Supply Requests

Volunteer Opportunities

e-moil: Orders<S)gommaphlbeta.Ofg
e-moil: Volunteef@gammapliibetii.org

fsCHOLARSHIP
by Kristen Heine Slaughter (Florida State) 1
Scholorship Prog ram Coordinator

Congratulations to the following Gamma Phi

Beta chapters that achieved International
Honor Status during the Fall 2002 and Spring
2003 academic year.

Fpsilon Beto Eta Epsilon Delta
lambda Beta Upsilon Epsilon Nu
Xi Gammo Rho Zeta Beto
Pi Gommo Psi Zeto Delta
Rho Delta Mu Zeta Epsilon
Omega Oeito Omicron Zeta Iota

Alpha Beta Delto Sigmo Zeta lambda

Alpha Nu Delto Tau Zeta Mu

Alpha Upsilon Delta Upsilon
Alpho Chi Delto Psi ^^^^1^

\..i-^',.iA-y,i:ty:'>.v^.^ ''^vM' '^A-^i^'^^'-^.i^j^Ais-.

So bow do these chapters ochieve academic
excellence?
Criteria for this amazing academic achieve

ment includes the chapter:
* Being at or above a 3.0 grade point average.
? Being above the all women's average on

their campus.
* Being above the all sorority average on their

campus.

Jill Kuebler, a member of the Omega chapter
at Iowa Slate University says, "We believe it is

an unspoken rule that school always comes

first. We encourage members to attend class,
supplement instruction, get tutors and most

importantly study!" This chapter prides itself
on consistently being top in grades on their

campus.

The Beta Upsilon chapter at Kansas State

University also encourages academics and has

placed in the top four chapters in grades since
the fall of 2000! Beta Upsilon chapter advisor
Mary Vanier says, "I'm very proud of our
members for the importance they place on

scholarship. They have two large study rooms
with 24 hour quiet hours, weekly awards for A
of the Week, Study Buddy and Study Queen,
scholarship recognition banquets, scholar

ships available to its members, study groups
and mentoring."

Best of luck to all Gamma Phi Beta chapters
with academic achievement in 2004! For fur
ther scholarship ideas and resources please see

the Gamma Phi Beta Web site scholarship sec

tion�coming soon!

uu.'w.gammaph{beta. org The Crescent of Gamma Ptii Beta | Spring 2004



by Elizabeth "Betty" Ahlemeyer Quick (Indiono) | NPC Delegate

WHAT'S NEW IN THE NATIONAL PANHELLENIC CONFERENCE

CO

C4

Fifteen resolutions were adopted at the October 2003 Biennial
Session that directly affect the 26 NPC groups of alumnae and col

legiate members. Copies of the resolutions will be sent to all
Gamma Phi Beta alumnae and collegiate chapters. The following
is a brief statement about each resolution.

1.

2.

3.

5.

6.

7.

Replacing Unanimous Agreement VII (College Panhellenic
Association Judicial Review) with new judicial procedures to

take effect no later than August 2004.
Adopting an alternative methodology for recruitment release
figures over a three-year period. This methodology is desig
nated as the NPC Process For Release Figure IManagemenl.
Using a Quota Range during recruitment with Quota being
set after the final round of formal recruitment.

Phasing out Quota Setting Methods I and II over a three-year
period.
Accepting four recruitment styles for College Panhellenics. If
the results of the Recruitment Assessment for a College
Panhellenic indicate that a change in recruitment style is

needed, the College Panhellenic may, upon consultation
with the campus Panhellenic advisor and upon approval of
the NPC Area Advisor, vote to adopt the appropriate recruit
ment style for its campus.

Accepting four options for determining Total with the provi
sion that College Panhellenic review Total annually and con

sult with the NPC Area Advisor before revising Total.

Promoting and encouraging Alumnae and College
Panhellenics to use personal and informative Panhellenic-

spirited contact with potential new members at all times,
year round.

Allowing for limited application of bid matching to Partially
Structured Recruitment, Minimally Stmctured Recruitment
and Continuous Open Recruitment.

9. Adopting a Marketing Plan for Recruitment based on the
Recruitment Processes Committee Report that will encour
age and assist the NPC member groups. Alumnae and
College Panhellenics in developing marketing programs and

campaigns.
10. Adopting three classes of membership within the College

Panhellenics: Regular, Provisional and Associate. Each
College Panhellenic shall determine the criteria required in

determining Associate iMember Status and shall incorporate
those criteria into its bylaws. The College Panhellenic will
also determine what privileges and responsibilities Associate
Members will have, once admitted to the College
Panhellenic.

11. Establishing a protocol for campus exploratory visits during
extension.

12. Establishing a protocol for contact with local sororities and
interest groups regarding extension education.

13. Notifying the NPC Extension Committee regarding member

group's membership growth plans for reestablishment and
recolonization was adopted.

14. Verifying of the "Proper Authority" for extension was clari
fied.

15. A commitment from Conference member groups to work
with all the stakeholders in addressing the university presi
dents' document, "A Call For Values Congruence."

Five additional resolutions were adopted that affect the internal
activities of the National Panhellenic Conference.

Anyone interested in additional information about the NPC
Resolutions and their implementation should contact any mem

ber of the NPC Delegation or International Headquarters,
krohinson@gammaphibe ta.org.

SOMETHING OF VALUE
Something of Value is the National Panhellenic Conference values-based risk

management program. Gamma Phi Beta is very pleased to have seven

members involved with Somet/img of Value. Five members are team lead
ers and two members are attorneys.

TEAM LEADERS
Rebecca Boyd-Obarski (Illinois)

Unda Daniel Johnson (Vanderbilt)
Cinda Keating Lucas (USC)

Margaret West Pape (Oklahoma)
Megan Smiley (Washington State)

ATTORNEYS
Patricia Crowley (Northwestern)

Judith Nesbitt McMahon (California State/Long Beach)

COALITION TO CHANGE CAMPUS
ALCOHOL ATTITUDES
Forty-six national and intemational fraternities and sororities,

(including Gamma Phi Beta)�representing more than 60 percent
of all undergraduates who are members of Greek organizations
have formed the Genesis Group, a historic consortium that will
work together to implement a Program For Change to modify the
culture of high-risk alcohol consumption that has manifested itself
on college campuses across America and within campus Greek

organizations.

The Genesis Group will begin its work by selecting three college
campuses as test sites and will actively participate with the admin
istrations in developing and executing a long-term program to

change student alcohol culture.

The Crescent of Gamma Ptii Beta ] Spring 2004 >.gammaphihaa.m
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GAMMA PHI BETA COLLEGIATE AND ALUMNAE CHAPTERS ARE HAVING FUN,
HELPING THEIR COMMUNITIES AND IMPACTING THE WORLD AROUND THEM.

� BETA
MICHIGAN
Beta sisters warmly welcomed eight new mem

bers after fall recruitment. New members

joined in various activities, including Barn

Dance, an 80s party with Phi Gamma Delta and
an apple mill excursion. In October, the

women held a bake sale where they raised $700
for Camp Fire USA.

tm III

llll HI
Epsilon Hofnecoming brings smiles.

� EPSILON
NORTHWESTERN
Members of Epsilon chapter had a productive
fall, preparing nonstop for recruitment.

Pumpkin car\'ing was also on the list of priori
ties for a philanthropy fundraiser, which bene
fited Camp Fire USA. The chapter had its first
semi-formal of the year with a midnight cruise
on Lake Michigan.

Katy Simmons enjoys her reign as University of Arizona's Homecoming Queen

� ALPHA DELTA -=� ^

MISSOURI/COLUMBIA
The chapter had a tremendously successful
recruitment and initiated 65 new members.

The women kept busy with a full semester of

events, including Bid Day Bash, a semi-formal
Diosa De Luna, a successful new frisbee golf
philanthropy which raised $3,500, Dad's
Weekend and a third place skit in homecoming.

� ALPHA IOTA
CALIFORNIA/LOS ANGELES
Alpha Iota welcomed 28 new members and had

a busy fall, including: Dad's Day, Founders

Alpha Iota members on Bid Day.
Day, big sis revelation and a chapter retreat to
Big Bear. Former Intemational President

L'Cena Brunskill Rice (USC) visited to speak
about the Gamma Phi Beta Foundation.

� BETA ALPHA
SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA
Beta Alpha celebrated the end of a successful
fall semester with its Crescent Ball held in a

hotel ballroom overlooking Los Angeles. This

spring, the chapter plans on raising money for

Troy Camp at Gamma Games, and participat
ing in Songfest.

� BETA PI
INDIANA STATE
Beta Pi sisters are excited for a busy spring
semester, including the annual Indiana

University Lillle 500 Cycling Race. The sisters

are also looking forward to Mom's Weekend,
which will include an in-house auction and
brunch. The 11th annual 3-on-3 basketball

www.gammaphibeta.org The Crescent of Gamma Phi Beta | Spring 2004



M B E NEWS

COLLEGIANS

Formal recruitment at Wichita State includes the Dixie Chicks, the Fresh Princess of Bel Aire,
Jennifer Lopez, 80s Pop Star Tiffany and two old school rappers.

tournament, spring semi-formal and senior

dinner will round out the year.

� BETA RHO
COLORADO/BOULDER
The chapter participated in a pilot phone-a-
thon for the Gamma Phi Bela Foundation and

held its first annual Mr. G-Phi Contest, where
money was raised for the Yellow Ribbon
Foundation. The women also participated in a

Dad's Weekend football game.

� BETA UPSILON
KANSAS STATE
Kansas State sisters welcomed 45 amazing new
members. October was busy with homecom

ing and a new philanthropy called Pumpkin
Chunkin', which raised money for the Boys
and Girls Club of America. The chapter also
held a community service program for
Meadowlark Hills Retirement Community resi-

Epsilon Tau smile proudly after raising
$35,000 for the Hillside Children's Canter
at Hike for Hillside.

dents, who requested slang language education
to help them understand their grandchildren
better.

� BETA OMEGA
NORTHERN ARIZONA
Beta Omegas participated in several philan
thropies this fall, including the American

Diabetes Walk and the annual Gamma Phi Golf

Tournament, which benefited multiple sclero
sis and Camp Fire USA. Events lined up for the

spring semester include Relay for Life Cancer

Walk, annual officer retreat and Gamma Phi
Beta Convention.

� GAMMA KAPPA
NEBRASKA/KEARNEY
The women had a busy semester with semi-
formal in early December and a holiday party
where each member brought an ornament to

decorate the house tree.

� GAMMA TAU
ST. LOUIS
Fall semester was filled with philanthropic
events, sisterhood activities and social affairs.
Members planted flowers in a beautification
effort for national Make a Difference Day. The
semester ended with a send-off for sk women to

study abroad.

Delta Iota members goof off at the bowling
spontaneous.

� DELTA IOTA
PURDUE
More than half of the chapler participated in

Make a Difference Day by volunteering at the
Humane Society, working outside or visiting
the elderly.

The Crescent of Gamma Phi Beta ] Spring 2004 www.gammaphibeta. org



M B E

CO L L E G I A N S

ii^A'''^'

Gamma Pi sisters at their chapter retreat.

� GAMMA PI
MINNESOTA STATE/A^AN KATO
Members at Minnesota State, Mankato paired
with Delta Chi fratemity to win homecoming
for the third consecutive time. They also

enjoyed their first place finish in the coveted

lip-sync competition. Chapter retreat was

filled with night-games and sisterhood bond

ing. Melissa Wise was named Sister-of-the-
Year at the annual alumnae banquet dinner.
The women plan to lace up their walking shoes

and participate in the first 3-Day Walk for

Breast Cancer in Minneapolis. They have

already begun to raise funds for the event.

� EPSILON ZETA
JACKSONVILLE
The semester started off strong with a win at

the Lambda Chi Alpha annual philanthropy
Pumpkin Bust. In November, the women

made it to the play-off game in flag football,
and the semester ended with the Studio 54

Party. The chapter looks forward to Crescent

Ball and Gamma Games in the spring.

� EPSILON NU
CHAPMAN
Epsilon Nu chapter welcomed 30 new mem

bers. The annual Airbands lip sync philan
thropic event was held in October and raised
more than $2,000 for Camp Del Corazon for
kids with heart disease. The women ended the

semester with a semi-formal at Knott's Berry
Farm.

� EPSILON OMICRON
CALIFORNIA/SANTA CRUZ
Members at UC Santa Cruz welcomed 22 new

members and participated in the local AIDS
Walk. They also held the Hammering for the

Humanities event within their Inter-Greek
Council. The women also relaxed and bonded
on the beach during their chapter retreat.

Zeto Pi women pile in for a photo.
� ZETA DELTA
SOUTHEAST MISSOURI STATE
Zeta Delta sisters began the year by earning
first place in two fraternity philanthropic
events. The chapter enjoyed working with

Sigma Phi Epsilon on a float and window

painting during homecoming week. Zeta

Delta's new fundraiser, Mr. Moonlight, was a

success, with proceeds going to Camp Fire

USA. Thirty new members were initiated, and
Moonstruck Formal was a great way to cele

brate the end of a productive semester.

� ZETA PI
PENN STATE/ALTOONA
The women of Zeta Pi added 21 new members
to their growing chapter and par

ticipated in several events

including Greek Week paired
with Acacia Fratemity. Megan
Dorman was named Greek
Goddess after raising more

than $400 for Omega
Delta's Dayna Reagan.

The chapter, teamed with

Alpha Sigma Phi Fratemity,
participated in Greeks at

the Game, which encour

ages the Greek commu

nity to get involved
with Penn

State Altoona
athletics.

ZETA PI CONTINUED...
In October, the women held a retreat at the

home of chapter advisor. Heather Miller, where
they enjoyed leadership and bonding activities.

� ZETA RHO
TEXAS A&M
Fall extension recruitment at Texas A&M was a

success, with the chapter welcoming more

than 90 new sisters! Other fall activities

included a charity powder puff toumament and
Greek Week. A group of Zeta Rho colony mem
bers (below) reveal the shirts fi'om their first
social event.

www.gammaphibe ta.org The Crescent of Gamma Phi lieta | Spring 2004 Bfl



ALUMNAE

Portland alumnoe gather in honor of the four Founders.

� CALIFORNIA
Sacramento Valley alumnae celebrated the hol

iday season with a party to benefit the

Maryhouse Women's Shelter in Sacramento.

Members from around the Sacramento area

gathered for food and fun and collected needed

items for women at Maryhouse.

� COLORADO
Fort Collins Area alumnae met for Founders

Day and welcomed two new members.

� ILLINOIS
Chicago Area alumnae gathered for an after
noon of sisterhood and sweets. Women from

22 collegiate chapters joined them to celebrate
Founders Day. The women also celebrated the

loyalty and dedication of several Chicago area

sisters who received recognition from
Intemational Gamma Phi Beta.

Sue Weston Viecelli
(Michigan), right,
accepts tfie Merit
Award from
Chicago Area
Alumnae
President
Shannon Bradley
(Nebraska-
Lincoln), left.

Chicago Northwest Suburban alumnae enjoyed
a successful start to the year as they welcomed
new members and rekindled friendships. The

group looks forward to its winter/spring events:

Day at the Beach party. Girl's Night Out and
the Gamma Phi Beta Convention.

� KANSAS
The Greater Kansas City Alumnae Chapter par
ticipated in the Antiques, Garden and Home

Design Show, which was a huge success. The

chapter raised $68,000, with the major bene
factor being KCPT, a children's programming
TV station in Kansas City. The chapter also
celebrated Founders Day at a local country
club. Pam Henderson Adams (Kansas)

Los Vegas Valley alumnae at their December hoi

Pamela Henderson Adams (Kansas), left, accepts
the Merit Award and Woman of the Year Award
from Greater Kansas City Alumnae Choptef
President Susan Eggleston Donaghue (Kansas).
received the Merit Award and was named

Gamma Phi Beta Woman of the Year by the
alumnae chapter (above). The chapter looks
forward to a field trip to Topeka to visit legisla
tor Terrie Webb Huntington (Kansas) at the
Kansas House of Representatives. There will
be a tour of the state capitol and Cedar Crest,
home of the Kansas govemor.

� NEBRASKA
Lincoln alumnae showed their support for Pi

chapter by assisting with membership recruit

ment, contributing finals week treats and

attending several collegiate/alumnae events

during the year, including a dinner at the chap
ter house, a Halloween party and a genealogy
party. Many alumnae members found old pho
tos in the chapter scrapbooks.

� NEVADA
Las Vegas Valley alumnae celebrated Founders

Day in November. They gathered for the annu-

iday cookie/charity social.

i The Crescent of Gamma Phi Beta | Spring 2004 www.gammaphiheta. org
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Mary Donovan Jones (Kansas) celebrates her
Gamma Phi Beta 75th Anniversary.
al holiday cookie exchange and social where

gifts were collected for the Shade Tree Shelter,
for homeless and abused women and children.

Vice President-elect Christy Hotaling
(Oklahoma) is designing a Web site for the

group.

Houston Alumnoe Chapter President Ericko
Patterson Boehat (Lamar) presents a check to
the Quillian Center.

� NEW MEXICO
Albuquerque alumnae celebrated Founders

Day with 23 members present. Joan Hogan
Bosomworth (McGill), Pat O'Neill Colket

(Colorado State) and Barbara Brown Shearer
(Colorado College) received their 50-year pins.

� NORTH CAROLINA
In addition to a Founders Day luncheon,
Raleigh-Durham area alumnae participated in

a variety of events, including a kick-off potluck
luncheon, bunco night and historic Oakwood

holiday tour of homes. The chapter also col

lected toiletries for a local women's shelter.

www.gammaphibe ta.org

ALUMNAE

� OHIO
Members of the Toledo Alumnae Chapter held
a Founders Day dinner and candlelight ritual to
celebrate 129 years of Gamma Phi Beta sister

hood. Alumnae and collegiate members cele

brated the day, sharing memories of sisterhood

and successful philanthropy ideas. After din

ner, the alumnae group collected donations for
the spring philanthropic fundraiser that benefits

The Ability Center at Camp Cricket.

Dayton Ohio alumnae recently mourned the

passing of their long-time and loyal sister,
Virginia Havens Koms (Colorado College), who
could trace a relationship to Founder Frances E.

Haven. The chapter successfully sold enter

tainment books as its main fundraiser and sev

eral members volunteered in the recent

Inventing Flight festivities held in Dayton to

commemorate 100 years since the Wright
brothers developed and flew the first airplane.

� PENNSYLVANIA/NEW JERSEY
Six area alumnae chapters (Philadelphia North,
Philadelphia West, South Jersey, Princeton,
New Jersey Metro and Bergen County) and two

collegiate chapters (LaSalle and Rutgers) met

to celebrate Founders Day. Approximately 80

sisters gathered at the Society Hill Sheraton in

Philadelphia for the luncheon. More than $200
was raised for the Gamma Phi Beta Foundation

and also to help send delegates to Convention.

The guest speaker was Amy Vojta, Assistant

Dean of Greek Affairs at Rutgers University,
who spoke on "Greek for Life" and the impor-

Wichita Falls, Texas alumnae celebrate the
holidays.
tance and relevance of Greek life at all ages in

life.

� TEXAS
The Houston Alumnae Chapter presented a

check for $525 to the Ovillian Memorial Center,
a local charity. The chapter celebrated

Founders Day in style with a luncheon at the

Lakeside Country Club in Houston. In

January, chapter members treated themselves
to a day of pampering and relaxation at a spa.
Houston Alumnae Chapter member Toni

Bracher Lawrence (Texas), was elected to a seat

on the Houston City Council.

� VIRGINIA
Richmond alumnae helped William and Mary
collegians during recruitment. They also

enjoyed a self-defense presentation, chick flick
night and a Founders Day celebration. Four

members proudly received their 50-year pins.
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Crescent Values
eeruitment

By Kris L. Baack (Nebraska) | Director of Collegiate Recruitment

The decision to invite a potential new member (PNM) into membership
in Gamma Phi Beta is a huge decision and one that should not be taken

lightly. It is a decision that effects the life ofyour chapter. The contin

ued success and growth ofyour specific chapter and of Gamma Phi Beta

depends on the decisions you make.

Two questions your chapter should ask: How well do we know PNMs

prior lo the first day of recruitment? Are we doing our homework for
recruitment? Think about the imporlanl decisions you make, the deci
sions that will affect your own life. In most of those situations, you seri

ously consider your Core Values, research and make use of resources.
Core Values, research and resources are the three components you
should take advantage of when making decisions about PNMs.

In Gamma Phi Beta, we have Crescent Values: A Complete Sister

Program for Education, Leadership and Service. As a part of this pro

gram, we have revitalized our Five Standards of Membership to corre

spond accordingly.

1
Individual Worth: Love
(Formerly: Good Character and
Attractive Personality)

Good Character Self Empowerment Sense of Humor

Poised/Self confident Politeness Enthusiastic
Self Respect Good Morals Self Esteem

Honesty Attractive appear Interested in People
Integrity ance/well groomed Respected by her

Self Image Congenial peers

Service to Humanity:
(Formerly: Contributions to Prestige
of Gamma Phi Beta)

Contribution to Gamma Phi Beta

Contribution to the Community
Contribution to Philanthropic Endeavors
Contribution to NPC and Local Panhellenics
Activities and Interests

y

^
Intellectual Gro-wth: Leaming
(Formerly: Scholastic Ability)
Lifelong Learning
Academic Achievement
Continued Education
Personal Development
Professional Development
Leadership Development

Minimum GPA

School: number of hours
Honors

Awards

InteUigence portrayed
in conversation /

Lifetime Commitment: Loyalty
(Formerly: Financial Responsibility
and Contributions to Prestige
of Gamma Phi Beta)
Financial Responsibility
Stay Connected

Time, Talent, Treasures
Will Gamma Phi Beta be

a financial hardship?
Commitment

Time that can be given

Effort that she is willing
to put forth

Special skills and talents
Activities and Interests

Hobbies

Recognized talents

Knowing these Core Values is the first step. Next, do your research and
use your resources to determine if a PNM meets the values of our sister
hood. Ideally, your chapter should use these four Core Values in evalu

ating PNMs prior to recruitment. As a chapter, have a committee of col

legians and alumnae look at the PNMs' applications and evaluate how

well each qualifies to be a member of Gamma Phi Beta. To be success

ful in this prescreening process, your chapter needs the cooperation of
Panhellenic to ensure applications include activities or involvement and
that the applications are due early to Panhellenic to complete the evalu
ation. You also need a small group of sisters to read and evaluate the

applications.

As you prepare for recruitment, use our Core Values to prescreen PNiMs.

It is crucial during recruitment that your decisions are based on more

than jusl liking a candidate or finding her easy to talk with. Continue to

evaluate each PNM according to her personal qualities.

Many Gamma Phi Beta chapters do this prescreening process. It is

adaptable for all campuses and is appropriate for any recruitment. Either

your province membership director (PMD) or the director of collegiate
recruitment can help you develop the best process for your chapter.
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By Angie Jordan Dimit (Illinois) j Director of Programming^f-�-^ %. f By Angle Jordan Un

^rogram upcm>3f
&i

"1\j& iVviAld h& \xi\0r Yo\& mochls for mr chapters. arA heip
rhsm wvhr&xonl that Gamma Pfii Det�?i is aY\ mportarf aspeof
in mr lives. VVe nee?:^ fo fir^d a v/au^ to porrraij that fo then"

The Member-at-Large Department Programming Team is excited to

announce that the new 200 and 300 level Crescent Values Programs will
be distributed to all collegiate chapters at Convention 2004 for fall

implementation. We offer special thanks to the Beta Test chapters that
have piloted the sessions this past year and provided invaluable feedback:

University of Pi^ef Sa^n:^
UmsrsiU) of Trover
\oHa Stc^& Umersltij
University of ScMfliem \nj\\cvcA

Universify of Dritisd CAwk>\<a
Yiinerberq University
VVieliitc^ Stiite University
OcMcind University
Universiftj of Kochssfer
And thank you to the alumnae volunteers who worked with the chapters.

All sessions included in the Crescent Values Program are based on the

t.Core Values of Gamma Phi Beta. In selecting potential new members

with regard to our Core Values, we must continually rededicate our

selves to the principles upon which our organization was founded. We

must ask ourselves: "In what way do we live and model the Core Values

that we seek in our potential new members? In what ways do we as an

organization strengthen, build and maintain the foundation and rele

vancy of the Core Values for today's Gamma Phi Beta?" The Crescent

Values Program was developed to respond to these issues. It is impor
tant to point out that the Crescent Values Program does not replace
Personal and Chapter Enrichment (PACE). It exists to supporl chapters
as they plan their programming according to the unique issues on their

campus and within their chapter.

The sessions form a new curriculum of educational programming
designed specifically to meet the needs of our members at each stage of
their membership:

�k The 100 level curriculum is for new members.

? The 200 level curriculum is for members in their

second and third year.

? The 300 level curriculum (traditional) is for members in their

senior year.
? The 400 level curriculum is for alumnae.

Hew will fh& new procjammn^ h& imnlenatex^ All collegiate chapters will
receive the new Program Manual at Convention 2004. This will include
a section for PACE, a section for Crescent Values, and a step-by -step
planning guide. Chapters can continue to be creative while addressing
the needs of their chapter on their specific campus and critical issues for
all college women. There will be extensive hands-on training at

Convention 2004 to assist both collegiate and alumnae chapters in their

program planning.

AMmViS- procfanmirTCj will have a slightly different look and approach.
Survey results showed that alumnae have different programming needs
and desire a different approach to the concept of "lifelong leaming."
This will be covered extensively at Convention.

All programming for Gamma Phi Beta will be supported by on-line

resources so that materials and program resource links may be updated
in a timely manner and accessed and printed conveniently by our colle
gians and alumnae. We look forward to gathering your success stories

so that we can share them with others who may be looking for new

ideas.

'We i^foMt lA&miiij, as a chapter, discuss issiAes that ()ed witli
\a\\Ae& an\ hm mr fdi^nisrs wmlc^ fed.... I tHrk, aotW\e& iik&
this rexA\\AYemd \as of whj w&r& mr& ani (hepen mr \cn& for
Gammarh"
-X- �Zett^ \Cjmpa msnher, SyiMVerr l/diana

The programming team is committed to strengthening and maintaining
a vibrant and relevant network of support for collegians and alumnae.
This wiU be accomplished by updating our manuals and by using the
Gamma Phi Beta Web site to connect with numerous other program
ming resources. II is a significant responsibility that Gamma Phi Beta

not only recruits potential new members within the framework of our
Core Values, but that we keep Core Values as a priority in all we do. By
keeping our Core Values at the forefront of our recruitment and pro

gramming at all stages of membership, we truly can communicate who

we are and what we are as individuals and as an organization.

wjiw.gammaphiheta.org

�*,
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cceedin ^Recruitmenl
By Kris L. Baack (Nebraska) | Direclor of Collegiate Recruitmenl

We all like ideas that are organized and simple to implement, so here is

a surefire way to be successful in recruitment. Success is defined here

as recruiting a quality quota of new members and an ecstatic chapter
total.

^ ^ amfuatimi As our number ten, there are many facets of evalua-

A. \J tion: chapter evaluation of strengths and challenges, evaluation
of recruitment by new and initiated, and if possible, a general evaluation
from women who pledged other sororities.

^^utUi^nef&iiapCer Evaluate your chapter's strengths and challenges
prior to beginning recmitment planning.

T^fRecmUttwnt^mfuatimi Evaluate the previous recruitment. What went

well? What are ways we can improve?

nr^ '^nmfif^ment Chapter members must be involved in campus

KJjf activities and organizations to increase awareness of Gamma
Phi Beta, as well as Greek life in general. Members also need to be
involved in the recruitment process so they feel responsible for both the

successes and failures of membership selection. Also, get your local
alumnae involved! They are a valuable resource for references, new

members, moral support and can assist with tallying scores.

p. Q tsA^peciuumo In studies about motivation and teams working
C/O together, experts say the first step is always to let the team (or
in our case, chapter members) know what is expected of them. Chapter
leadership should discuss what they want from the chapter. In turn,

chapter members should state what they expect from each other and the

leadership. Sharing expectations has a higher level of commitment and
as a result, success.

/-\Fy t^^cccun^di^^ Dictionaries define accountability as being
{J I responsible for one's actions. Accountability during recruit

ment means each member is functioning with responsibility. Each

member should participate and flourish in the recruitment process to

attain a successful recruitment.

f^^ ^ iv/jiuuumi The majority of Gamma Phi Beta chapters don't
C/O start their recruitment preparation early enough. In the MVP

Manual, you will find appropriate timelines and deadlines for recruit
ment. Beginning recmitment plans early will allow your chapter to

enjoy the process without the stress and craziness of a last minute

approach.

p. ^ &�m�uwtTk Know who you are recruiting as an individual and as

\JD a chapter. Prescreen and evaluate potential new members that
will contribute the most to the Sorority. After determining the women

you want most, study the information you have on these women to

determine the most effective recruitment approach.

^^ Shin Recruitment should be fun! As chapter members work

C/^ hard, they need to enjoy their time together. Plan recmitment

to include surprises and fun activities, give members time for them

selves, add spice to the mundane and be creative and spontaneous.

P^^j .^^temf^^r ^v'^fuei As a Gamma Phi Beta you have com-

CA7 mitted to the ideals and purposes of our sisterhood. Use those

values to recruit potential new members.

p\/^ %/in^^Mw ^i'iii&eA Not only does each member need to live

\Ji^ the Core Values of Gamma Phi Beta, each member must con

stantly keep them in mind when selecting potential new members. Our

standards are high; therefore, each potential new member needs to meet

the expectations of membership found in our Core Values.

^ ^ une-un-(Aie ^nmma&^i All of us know how to talk, most know
\JA how to converse, but few of our Gamma Phi Beta sisters know

how to effectively implement recruitment conversation. Most Gamma

Phi Beta chapters prepare for recruitment conversation by thinking
about what they will say or do. In reality, this is the first step. However,

we must continue by practicing one-on-one conversation out loud with
one another. When recruiting a potential new member, the number one
priority is to listen!

For more information on these topics and more, see your Membership
Vice President (MVP) Manual.
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Potential New Member's Name Date
(Last) (First) (Middle) (Nickname)

GAMMA PHI BETA SORORITY REFERENCE FORM
(To be used by members of Gamma Phi Beta only)

For
(Chapter)

Entering as a Freshman
_

High school attended

Scholastic average

Previous college attended

Scholastic average

Name of Parent/Guardian

Home address

of Gamma Phi Beta at

Sophomore Junior

Rank In class

City/State

Number of terms completed

Attach picture
if available

City/State

(College or tJniverslty)

Senior Age

Number in class

Major

Gamma Phi Beta relatives: Sister

Name

Mother Grandmother Great-Grandmother Other

(Last) (First)

Other NPC sorority affiliations of relatives

vlalden) (Chapter)

Hobbies, interests, talents:

Character traits, personality, leadership qualities:

Activities (school, church, communitv. honors) and offices held:

Work experience:

Other comments (attach additional sheet or use other side if necessary):

Does potential new member meet Gamma Phi Beta's five standards of membership (good character, scholastic ability, financial responsibility,
contribution to prestige of the Sorority and attractive personality)? ? Yes ? No

1 endorse this woman for membership in Gamma Phi Beta Sorority. ? Yes ? No

Check which applies to you:
1^ This reference was requested by an alumnae or collegiate chapter.
? This reference is voluntarily sent because 1 believe this candidate

would make an exceptional Gamma Phi Beta.
? 1 know this potential new member personally.
^ 1 know her family personally.

1 received this Information from:
O Panhellenic members/master file
1^ Mutual friend
? H.S. faculty/staff member
? This Information sent af the request of the collegiate chapter
? Other

VIWW.gaimnaphibeta.org

SUBMITTED BY:

(First) (Maiden) (Last)

(Street)

( )
(Telephone)

(City) (State) (Zip)

(Chapler of Initiation)

(E-mail Address)
1 am a/an (check one) ? Collegian ? Alumna
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Epsilon Lambda
Univeisity of Alabama
Marilyn Leathers
2612 Sftoal PI
Northporf,Al 35476-1901
205.339.1939

Gamma Phi
Auburn University
Marilyn Schaeffer
535 N. College St
Auburn, Al 36830
334.821.7223
mlrsl936@)botmail.com

ARIZONA
Alpho Epsilon
Univeisity of Arizona
Jessico Brandt
1943 E. Compbell Teifoce
Tucson, AZ 85718-5951
520.529.8766
azjab@hotnnail.com

Beta Kappa
Arizona State Universify
lisa Rauls
4315 E. Thunderbird Rd #191
Phoenix, AZ 85032
480.209.8922
Inr3@dflna.ucc.nau.edu

Beta Omega
Northern Arizono Stote Univ.
UO MVP
P.O. Box 6036

Flogstaff, AZ 86011

CAUFORNIA
Alpho Iota
Univ. of Colifornio/IA
Beverly Gosnell
3609 Serra Rd
Mfllibu, CA 90265-4916
310.456.9334
bevrayrTialibu@ool.com

Beta Alpho
Univ. of Southern California
Janice Moore
2526 Allenioy PI
Glendale, CA 91208-2204
818.242.1388
janefmoore@hctmail.com

Beta Lambdo
San Diego State University
A^oiy Koy Hargraves
9216 Brier Rd
La Meso, CA 92142
619.697.3199

Delta Chi
Calif. Stote Univ./Socrcmento
Cidnie Findley
1660 Nolo Ave
Socramenfo, CA 95835
916.419.3122
cidniefindleY@tomcost.net

Delta Delta
Calif. State UnivyFullerton
C/O MVP
600 E. Chapman
fullerton, CA 92831

Delta Eto
Univ. of Californio/lrvine
Ledo (3uiros-Weed
10485 Waxwing Cir
Fountain Volley, CA 92708
714.968.5357
ocvamp@ool.cQm

Delta Theto
Calif. Polytechnic State Univ.
C/O MVP
1326 Higuero St
San Luis Obispo, CA 93401

Delta Lombda
Univ. of California/Riverside
Adrianna Moya
3247 Doyle St
Riverside, CA 92504
909.688.1499
amoya99@aol.com

Delta Phi
Calif. State Univ./Bakersfield
Kelli Kelley
604 Soythhompton
Bokersfield.CA 93311
661.663.7198
akokelly@msn.com

Delto Psi
Univ. of ColifySonta Borboro
Meghon Flood
540 Alegrio Rd
Sonto Barbara, CA 93105
805.637.6601
meghan@citywebsb.coni

Epsibn Gamma
University of Son Diego
Sara Gilligan
6624 Bornhurst Dr
San Diego, CA 92117
858.268.3872
sk8coach@san.rr.com

Epsilon Koppa
Colifotnio Stote Univ/Chico
C/O MVP
606 W. 5th St
Chico, CA 95928

Epsilon Nu
Chapman University
C/O MVP
333 N. Glossell
Orange, CA 92866

Epsilon Omicron
Univ. of Colifornio/Sonta Cruz
Roberto Bollin
1816 Redondo Way
Solinos, CA 93906-0000
831.449.5340
dbolin@redshift.com

&o
Univ. of California/Berkeley
Lindsoy Holl
2448 Wolnut Blvd
Wolnut Creek, CA 94597
925.287.8896
dvagammophi@sbcglobal.net

Gammo Eto
Calif Slate Univyiong Beach
Misty Elsasser
2 Pegasus Dr
Coto de Cozo, CA 92679
949.635.0337

misty@gafyandmisty.com

Zeto Gamma
Sonoma Stote Universify
C/O MVP
1801 E. Cotofi Ave
Rohnert Park, CA 94928

Zeto Theta
Pepperdine University
Beverly Gosnell
3609 Serra Rd
Malibu, CA 90265-4916
310.456.9334
bevFaymalibu@ool.com

COLORADO
Beta Rho
Universify of Colorodo/Bouider
Lynne Barnett
2750 Iliff Sf
Boulder, CO 80305-7020
303.499.3003
lynnebarneft@msn.com

Tau
Colorado State Universify
Linda Hinshow
804 Down Ave
Fort Collins, CO 80524
970.416.8849
hinshaw@engr.colosfate.edu

Theto
University of Denver
CO MVP
2233 S. Josephine St
Denver, CO 80210

FLORIDA
Beta Mu
Florido Stote Universify
Ivey Johnson Holl
1013 Pine St
Tallahassee, FL 32303
850.577.1219
iveyandtravis@hotmail.com

Delta Sigma
Florido Insfifufe of Technology
Coleen Taylor
1260 Potomac Drive
Merritt Island, Fl 32952
321.456.5893
CVGPhiB@aol.com

Epsilon Zeto
Jacksonville University
(70 MVP
2800 University Blvd N
Jacksonville, FL 32211

GEORGIA
Delta Omicron
Southern Polytechnic State Univ.
C/O MVP
1100 S, Marietta Pkwy
Morietto, GA 30060

Delta Upsilon
Universify of Georgio
Dru Wilier
215 North Ave, #4210
Atlanta, GA 30308
404.853.1804
noles414@aol.com

KWA
Gammo Psi
University cf Northern Iowa
C/O MVP
1209 W. 23rd St
Cedor Foils, IA 50613

Omego
lowo State University
Lori Haigh
406 S. 47th St
West Des Moines, IA 50265
515.225.7618
lori_hoss@hotniail.com

Rho
University cf lowo
C/O MVP
328 N. Clinton St
lowo City, IA 52245

IDAHO
Xi
University cf Idaho
Jill Kellogg-Serno
607 S. Adoms Sf Up
Moscow, ID 83843
208,882.6322
ikellogg@uidaho.edu

Zeta Xi
Albertson College of Idaho
Bekki Modron
3730 Maze PI
Boise, ID 83706-5477
208.344.9525
bbbmadron@msn.com

ILLINOIS
Beta Eto
Brodley University
Joon Roeder
2222 W, Riviera Dr
Peoria, IL 61614
309.691.0780

Delto Pi
Illinois Stote Universify
C/O MVP
106 E. Cherry Sf
NormolJL 61761

Epsilon
Northwestern University
Carol Mossey
1613 Pebblecreek Dr
Glenview, IL 60025
847.729.8578
mefiri@nol.com

Omicron
Universify of Illinois
Cecilia Yookum
800 Lokeshore Dr
Tuscola, IL 61953-9239
217.253.6178
cyoakum@netcore-il.com

INDIANA
Beta Phi
Indiano Universify
Joyce Cookman
110 5, Herifoge Rd
Bloomington, IN 47408-4318
812.336.4851
iccokman@indiona.edu

Beta Pi
Indiono State
Carol Botros
910 S. Fruitridge Ave
Terre Houte, IN 47803
812.238.9100
cbotros@ool.com

Delto loto
Purdue University
Frances Meek
13 Eoglecresf Court
W/est tofoyetfe, IN 47906-
8837
317.463.1333

Zeta Iota
Valparaiso University
C/O MVP
441 Schelle Holl
Valparaiso, IN 46383

Zeta Koppo
University of Southern Indiano
Kimberly Casey
655 Solem Court
Evonsville, IN 47715
812,401.7569
kimn3kids@hotmoil.com

KANSAS
Beta Chi
Vifichifo State Universify
Jennifer Ramsey
131 Lauber Lone
Derby, KS 67037
316,788.5909
jennifer.ranisey@kochind,coni

Beta Upsilon
Kansas State University
Shelley Moron
104 EJ Frick Dr
Monhflfton, KS 66503
785.539.6920

Sigma
University of Kansas
Pomelo Adorns
5117 W. 67th St
Prairie Villoge, KS 66208
913,262,0752
pkodams5@kc.rr.com

KENTUCKY
Epsilon Sigma
Moreheod State University
Kim Toohey
3570 Michaels Cove

lexington, KY 40509
859.263,3357
ktoohey2@aol.com

MASSACHUSEnS
Delta
Boston Universify
C'O MVP
C/O Student Activities Ofc,
775 Commonwealth Ave
Boston, MA 02215

Epsilon Eto
Bridgeftroter State College
C/O MVP
PO Box 329
Bridgewater, WA 02325

Epsilon Phi
Bentley College
CyOMVP
175 Forest St
Walthom, MA 02154-4713

MICHIGAN
Beta
University of Michigan
Erin Ferguson
446 Linden Court
Sahne, Ml 48176
734.994.7515
elhouser@msn.com

Beta Delto
Michigon Stote Universify
Borboro llgen
1975 Cimorron
Okemos, Ml 48864-3905
517.349.3913
ilgenb@msu.edu

Delto Omega
Oaklond University
Nicole Zakrzewski
4194 Stephonie Dr

Sterling Heights, Ml 48310
586.268,5118
Nzok4@aol,com

www.gajnmaphibetfi.oti

CORREaiONS FROM THE WINTER 2004 ISSUE OF WEaESCENI

The. article, "Crescent Values Program Update" was

incorrectly attributed to Brenda D. Rickert. The article
should have been attributed to Angie Jordan Dimit

(Illinois), Director of Programming.

Alpha Nu chapter is "Wittenberg University, not

Wittenburg. It is correct under the photo on page 10.

The article, "Extension Recruitment at Texas A&IVI"
was incorrectly attributed to Jana Nobles. The article
should have been attributed to Jenna Venema

(Nebraska), CLC.

Virginia Havercamp Sigel's name was incorrectly
spelled in In Memory. Virginia's name should be

spelled Virginia Flaveraimp Sigel not Siegel.
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Epsilon Beta
Almo College
Dorene Lewis
5915 N, Winans Rd
Almo, Ml 48801-9555
517,463,2619
lewis@alma.edu

Zeto Nu
University of Detroif/fflercy
Nicole Zokrzewski
4194 Stephanie Or

Sterling Heights, Ml 48310
586.268.5118
Nzok4@aol.com

MINNESOTA
Gammo Mu
Moorheod State Universify
(70 MVP
515 10th St S
Moorhead, MN 56560

Gammo Pi
Minn, Stote Univ/Monkoto
C/O MVP
173 Centennial Student Union
Mankato, MN 56001

Kappo
Univ, of Minn/Minneapolis
Saundro Martell
13816 Spring take Rd
Minnetonka, MN 55345-2332
952.939.0180
soundraani@Qol.com

MISSOURI
Alpho Delta
Univ, of Missouri/Columbio
Margoret Manning
1022 Donforth Dr

Columbio, MO 65201-6230
573,442.0047

Gammo Tau
St. Louis University
Koryn Voorhees
229 Beocon Point Lane
Grover, MO 63040-1804
636.227.2318
koryn,voorhees@csitroding.ccm

Zeta Delta
Southeast Missouri State Univ,
Koryn Voorhees
229 Beocon Point Lane
Grover, MO 63040-1804
636.227.2318
koryn,voorhees@csif roding.com

NEBRASKA
Epsilon Delta
Creighton Universily
Molly Noren
17518 Hov-ordSt
Omaha, NE 68118-3529
402.330.2028
Mmnoren@cox.nef

Gamma Kappa
Univ. of Nebrnska/Keorney
Morilyn Wiederspan
2018 W, 38th St
Keorney, NE 68845
308.236,8606
wieder@nebi.com

witiw.gammaphiheta.org

n
Univ. of Nebtosko/Lincoln
Vicki Roy
6801 Ash Hollow Lane
Lincoln, NE 68516-2982
402,421.9391
iroy@neb.rr.com

NEW JERSEY
Delta Mu
Rutgers Stote University
C/O MVP
49 Mine St
New Brunsvi/ick, Nl 8901

NEW YORK
Alpho
Syrocuse Universify
Beatrice Hess-Mueiler
4881 Buxton Dr
Syracuse, NY 13215
315,468,1826

Delta Tou
Colgate University
Gretchen Oostenink
2407 Brookview Dr
Hamilton, NY 13346
315.824.3632

goosfenink@mail,colgole.edu

Epsilon Epsilon
Union College
Potricio Tuccillo
2548 Guilderland Ave
Schnectody, NY 12306-3802
518,393.0917

Epsilon Tou
Universify of Rochester
Susan Bloch
10 New England Dr
Rochester, NY 14618
716,381.5926
sbloch@tochester.rr.com

Zeto Mu
St. John' s Univ/New York
Megon Hardwick
248 W. 73rd St #GF1
New York, NY 10023
212,362.6433
mhordwick@|fillc.cam

NORTH DAKOTA
Alpha Beta
University of North Dokota
C/O MVP
3300 University Ave
Grond Forks, ND 58203

OHIO
Alpha Nu
Wittenberg Univetsity
Borboro Ailurgofroyd
4127 Ashton Lone

Springfield, OH 45503
937,399.6366

Beta Epsilon
Miami University
Morcio Kerby
6178 Vi/oodlork Dr
Cincinnofi, OH 45230-2768
513.231.0512
iofondtilfle51@hofmoil,com

Beta Gomma
Bowling Green Stote Univ,
CyOMVP
212 Thurstin Ave
Bowling Green, OH 43403

Zeto Omicron
John Corroll University
Kelley Mendozo
171 Old Rockside Rd
Seven Hills, OH 44131
216,661,8354

foxypurdue@ool,coni

OKIAHOMA
Beta Omicron
Oklahomo City Universily
Colherine Dovidson
4116 Coletfa Dr
Oklahoma City, OK 73120
405.751.6320
knfydid401@cox.net

Beta Psi
Oklahomo State Universify
Pnulo Shryock
623 Ufe Dr
Stillwoter, OK 74075-1209
405.377.5450
pshryockl@iunc.coni

Psi
University of Oklohomo
Stefanie Brickmnn
10209 Lends End Court
Oklohomo City, OK 73159
405.735.3421
sfefbtick2@cs.com

Alpha Omega
Universily of Western Ontario
Kathryn Horrell Manners
241 S. College St
Belmont, ON NOLIDO

OREGON
Nu
Universily of Oregon
Patricio Luse
979 Ascot Dr
Eugene, OR 97401-5180
541.485,1077
KLuse@crdafa.com

PENNSYLVANIA
Alpho Upsilon
Pennsylvonio State Universify
Eleonor Lindstrom
236 Ellen Ave
State College, PA 16801
814.238,2363

Delta Kappa
Lehigh Universify
C/O MVP
lehigh Univ Box F586,
39 Univ Dr

Bethlehem, PA 18015

Gommo Beta
Gettysburg College
C/O MVP
300 N, Vl/ashington Sf

Gettysburg, PA 17325

Epsilon Alpha
La Solle Universily
Maureen Arnold
951 Red Coot Form Dr
Cholfont, PA 18914
215,997,1150
seo8golf@ool,com

Zeto Epsilon
Duquesne University
Holly Sehultz
154 Mohowk Dtive
Pittsburgh, PA 15228
412,531,3207

hollys@odelphia.nef

Zeto Pi
Penn. Stote Univ/Alfoono
C/O MVP
205 Slep Sfudenf Cir,
Office of Student Life
Altoona, PA 16601

SOUTH CAROLINA
Epsilon Theto
Clemson University
Amy Troiano
5 Longspur Court
Simpsonville, SC 29680
864.228,9246
omytroiono5@hotmail.com

Zeta Eta
Lander University
Amy Troiano
5 Longspur Court

Simpsonville, SC 29680
864.228,9246
amytroiono5@hofmoil,com

Zeta Zeto
Coostal Cotolino University
C/O MVP
PO Box 1954
Conwoy, SC 29526

TEXAS
Alpha Xi
Southern Methodist Univ.
C/O MVP
3030 Doniel Ave
Dallas, TX 75205
214.692.6050

Delto Epsilon
Texos Vifesleyon University
Lindo Belofo
1721 Prince Dr
Benbrook, JY. 76126-3905
817.249.5373
lindagaffordbelota@yahoo,com

Gamma Iota
Midwestern Stote Universify
Jennifer Moser
5140 Kingston Dr
Wichita Foils, TX 76310
940.691.1504
mikmo@csf.net

Gommo Zeta
Texos A&M/Commerce

lox 266 Meredith Page
5200 Martel #178
Dollos, TX 75206
214.828.9819
mpage33@hotmail.com

Texas A&M Colony
Texas A&M/College Station
lana Nobles
3530 Trovis Sf #304
Dallas, TX 75204
214.443,9654
inobles7@ool.com

Zeto Lambdo
lexas A&M/Corpus Christi
lo Anno Benavides-Frnnke
4306 Silver Hollow
Corpus Christi, TX 78413
361,850.7618
franke@falcon,lomucc.edu

VIRGINIA
Alpha Chi
College of William I Mory
Emily Lowry
910 N. Tilden St #4
Richmond, VA 23221
804.426,3952
gommaphigotOf@yohao,com

Epsilon loto
Christopher Newport Univ,
Valerie leppo
101 Bridgewood Drive
Yorktown, VA 23693
757.867.5537

Ieppas3@pinn.nef

Epsilon Pi
George Moson University
C/O MVP
Moil St. #206-4400
University Dr
Fairfax, VA 22032

Zeto Beta
University of Virginia
C/O MVP
510 17th Sf. NW
Chorloffesville, VA 22903-1913

WASHINGTON
Beta Sigma
Woshington Stale Universify
Gwen Oldenburg
1251 Carothers Rd
Pullman, WA 99163-9683
509.334.2016

Gamma Epsilon
University of Puget Sound
C/O MVP
4911 Wheelock Student Ctr,
Univ of Puget Sound
Tocomo.WA 98413

Lambda
University of Woshington
Shonnon Fosseen
7827 SE 22nd PI
Mercer Island, WA 98040
206.232.3229
fosseen@msn.com

Zeto Alpha
Eostern Washington Universify
Mindy Thompson
3220 S. Woodlown Dr
Spokane, WA 99206
509.893.2436
maathompson@hotmail.com
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WISCONSIN
Gammo
Univ, of Wisconsin/Madison
Kathorine Boffermon
3302 Sunbrook Rd
Madison, Wl 53704-8601
608.244.7979
ktbattermon@aol.com

Gammo Gamma
Univ. of Wisconsin/Milwaukee
(70 MVP
2200 E. Kenwood Blvd,
Union Box 43
Milwaukee, Wl 53211

Gommo Omega
Univ. of Wisconsin/Plotfeville
Simone Mousser
401 N. Pleosonf Sf

Combridge, Wl 53523
608.423.1400
mQus52@chorter.nef

Gamma Rho
Univ. of Wisconsin/Oshkosh
Terra Chmielewski
N79W 15764 Longwood St
Menomonee Falls, Wl
53051-4219
262.250.9656
chitiiter@sdmf.kl2.wi,us

BRITISH COLJMBIA
Alpha Lambdo
Univ. of Brilish Columbia
Susan Erb
97 Glenmore Dr
West Vancouver, BC V7S 1A9
604.922,5886
fheerbs@altcnnodo.co

ONTARIO
Alpho Alpha
Universily of Toronto
Louise Horsten
105 LoRose Ave #802
Efobicoke, ON ffl9P 1A9
905.791,4581
louisehorslen@hofmail.cam

QUEBEC
Alpho Tau
McGill Universify
C/O MVP
3669 Lome Crescent
Montreol, QC M2X 2B2



By Jenna Venema (Nebraska) | CLC
& Jana Nobles (Oklahoma City) | Director of Collegiate Extension

T E .\ A S A & ,\1 U M V E R .S I T Y '#
GA.MM.4 PHI V�^X^\ .SORORITY "*'m\MM\CH\
iU>iiM*^ �*% l^utMitlM^

IT'S OFFICIAL!
The long awaited initiation and installation of
the Zeta Rho chapter of Gamma Phi Beta com

menced on Saturday, February 21, 2004, at the
Hilton Hotel in College Station, Texas. After a

day of leaming about the ritual foundation of
our Sorority, the charter class of Zeta Rho met

to celebrate becoming the 161" colony to cross

over into the ranks of "chapter."

Throughout the fall semester, the ladies of Zeta
Rho worked on creating rules, holding events

and planning ahead. They elected their first
officers in November, who have taken on their

responsibilities with enthusiasm.

At the beginning of the spring semester, Zeta
Rho held an informal recruitment complete
with informational sessions, a philanthropy
night and a beautiful preference ceremony,
which was led completely by colony members.

As a result, they welcomed more than 30 new

members into their spring pledge class. On Bid

Day, as a special surprise. Director of Extension
Jana Nobles (Oklahoma Cily) delivered the
news that in response to all of their hard work,
they would officially be installed in February.

INITIATION DAY
Initiation day began with individual interviews
with International President Vicki Carlson
Read (Arizona), New Chapter Director Deborah
Samaras (Oklahoma), Director of Extension
Jana Nobles (Oklahoma City) and Chapter
Advisor Chandra Claassen (Nebraska). The
Zeta Rho members returned in the afternoon
to be initiated by the members of Alpha Xi

chapter from Southern Methodist University
with assistance from the Intemational Director
of Ritual, Elizabeth "Kiki" Sloan Phillips
(Washington University). Also initiated into
the Zeta Rho chapter were four alumnae initi
ates from Houston and College Slalion. These
women included parents of colony members as

well as women in the area who were excited
about Gamma Phi Beta.

After initiation, the newest members of
Gamma Phi Beta were showered with pink car

nation bouquets from their friends and family
and given pin boxes from the Houston
Alumnae chapter. The ladies then returned
home to dress for the Installation Banquel.

Prior to the banquet, a meeting of the newly
formed Parents Club was conducted. At this
meeting the group nominated officers and set

goals to support the chapter. When the new

initiates and parents arrived at the Hilton, they
were greeted with a beautiful room decorated
in pink and black, the local chapler colors.
Newly initialed chapter members, as well as

parents, friends, alumnae and university offi
cials including Rebecca Wilkie Gates
(Washington State) whose husband is the pres
ident of Texas A&M University-College Station,
enjoyed a delicious meal. As a public figure,
Rebecca is diplomatic in her affiliations but is
very supportive and excited aboul our newest
chapter at Texas A&M, especially since it is so

close to her!

The installation program began with Extension
Coordinator Whitney Gerard (Oklahoma Cily)
acting as Master of Ceremonies. She intro
duced several speakers, including Texas A&M

University Program Coordinator for Risk

Management & Organizational Development
Services, Kim Novak.

Soon after, International President Vicki Read

presented chapter president Whitney Brady
with the official charter as well as many gifls
from local alumnae groups, other Texas colle

giate chapters and advisors. In relurn, the
chapter presented gifts of appreciation to
"those alumnae who have been so committed
to the success of Zeta Rho."

The night concluded with the first picture, at

left, of the newly initiated and installed Zeta
Rho women proudly holding their charter with
Intemational President Vicki Read. Their glow
ing smiles were the end product of several
months of preparation by these ladies to make
their sorority dream come tme. They showed
exhaustion, desire, willingness to leam, excite
ment, success and most of all happiness. And
with that, the Zeta Rho chapter of Gamma Phi
Beta Sorority became a reality.
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RereRence GLJidGLines
Who May Write A Reference?

Any initiated member of Gamma Phi Beta may write a reference. Our Greek-letter chapters count on

collegiate or alumnae support.

What Should A Reference Writer Send?

Reference writers should send the completed Reference Form #38 for each potential new mem

ber. The form is available in this issue of The Crescent (page 15), from Gamma Phi Beta

Intemational Headquarters (303.799.1874), an alumnae reference chairwoman (ARC) or by
clicking FOB Members, then Member Tools, then Form Search via the Gamma Phi Beta Web site,
www.gammaphiheta.org. Please provide as much information about the potential member as pos
sible and include a photo, if available. The information may come from the potential member or
her family if she is an acquaintance. Type or print clearly; legibility is important! Lisl Lalenls, hob
bies, interests, grades and honors to inform the chapter ofthe potential member's personality and
to help the chapter develop a recruitment strategy. You may not contact her during formal recruit
ment, because this puts the chapter in danger of a College Panhellenic violation.

Where Should Reference Forms Be Sent?

Send references to the ARC listed in this issue of The Crescent (pages 16-17) by August 1 for fall
recmitment chapters and January 1 for deferred recmitment chapters. Be sure to locate the chap
ter for the university your candidate wiU be attending.

Many of our chapters are still in need of an ARC who will receive references for them. If a Greek-let
ter chapter does not currently have an ARC, the collegiate membership vice president is listed with
the chapter address.

How Can You Help?
If you are asked to provide a reference, please respond promptly with as much information as possi
ble. Let the ARC or chapter's MVP know if you are unable to do so. If you would like to help with
the reference process, contact a local chapter.

Why Are References Required?
Greek-letter chapters need complete information to successfully recmit and make sound mem

bership selection decisions. It is a lifetime privilege and responsibility of all members to seek out

and recommend young women who have the potential to make a positive contribution lo Gamma

Phi Beta.

Writing References For Legacies
Gamma Phi Beta's legacy policy slates that a legacy is a daughter, sister, granddaughter or great-
granddaughter of a Gamma Phi Beta. At the discretion of the Gamma Phi Beta relative, a step
sister, stepdaughter or step-granddaughter may be considered a legacy. A legacy is entitled to special
consideration by Greek-letter chapters, which is defined as an invitation to the first round of events,
where possible. If a bid is extended, special consideration also includes alphabetical placement on the

first bid list. The chapter makes the final decision on any potential new member and judges legacies
by the same standards and at the same time as all other potential new members. If a legacy does not

pledge Gamma Phi Beta, notifying relatives and friends is left to the potential new member to pro
tect her privacy.

II is most helpful to send the Legacy Introduction Form (page 20) from this issue of The Crescent to

the ARC (pages 16-17). The legacy will also need a completed Reference Form #38 (page 15).

Remember that all legacies do not choose Gamma Phi Beta. Conversely, many of our chapters do
not have spaces to welcome all legacies. AU legacies should enter recmitment with an open mind
aboul all sororities. Each sorority chapter has unique qualities Lo offer potential new members, and
each woman should seek the chapter with which she is most compatible.

^ An nvitayon ^

FRom tne DRectOR
OF ALumnae Extension

You are invited to join the Alumnae
Extension Team in the rewarding experi
ence of offering members across the nation

the opportunity to become involved in an

alumnae chapter or crescent circle in their

area where one may not exist or be active.

By joining our team and becoming an alum
nae extension coordinator, you will lend

strength and guidance to collegiate chapters
in need of alumnae support and provide
women the opportunity to become lifetime
members of Gamma Phi Beta through our

Alumna Initiate Program.

Create alumnae involvement and guide
members as they continue their lifetime

commitment, in addition experience first
hand the excitement of working with

women who share the vision of our four

Founders "to promote the highest type of
womanhood through lifetime commit

ment." Along with Intemational Council
and headquarters staff, these women

include: alumnae extension coordinators
and other international officers and alum
nae who devote their time and talents serv

ing as leaders who help build successful
alumnae chapters and crescent circles.

We currently have an opening for an alum
nae extension coordinator for the Northeast.

It's another way you can become an active

part of the growth and excellence of our

Sorority.

Vonda Bryant
Director of Alumnae Extension

E-mail: 4HeelsNJC@comcast.net

Do you know a qualified younq woman who
would be a great candidate for
membership in Gamma Phi Beta?

Recommend her to a Gamma Phi Beta
Greek-letter chapter today!

f'.'ww.gammaphibeta. org The Crescent ofGamma Plii Beta | Spring 2004



NOMINATING SLATE
By Frances Griffin (Texas), Nominating Committee Chair

The Meeting of the 2002-2004 Nominating Committee was held at

Intemational Headquarters, Febmary 20-22, 2004. Following are the

slates for Intemational Council and the Nominating Committee for

2004-2006. These slates will be voled on by the delegates at the 2004

Convention in June.

DK]^@[IiraZi\UD�ra/^t (3�QDra(3D[L

INTERNATIONAL PRESIDENT
? Linda Daniel Johnson - Alpha Theta, Houston, TX

ALUMNAE VICE PRESIDENT
n Sandro Biegelman Burba - Beta Epsilon, Solon, OH

COLLEGIATE VICE PRESIDENT
n Krista Spanninger Davis - Beta Gamma, Galena, OH

FINANCIAL VICE PRESIDENT
n Annabel Marie Jones - Psi, Tulsa, OK

MEMBER-AT-LARGE
D Mary Angela Jordan Dimit - Omicron, Urbana, IL

MEMBERSHIP VICE PRESIDENT
D Linda Lyons Malony - Beta Alpha, Fayetteville, AK

NATIONAL PANHELLENIC CONFERENCE DELEGATE
O Elizabeth Ahlemeyer Quick - Beta Phi, Gulf Shores, AL

ra�/^Dra/i^^Dra@ c��(^/^Dm[

AREA I
n Sue Bender Bloch - Alpha Eta, Rochester, NY
D Kristine Studer Hagemeier - Beta Gamma, Powell, OH

AREA II
D Jean Daily - Beta Pi, Bradenton, FL
D Kelly Brown Dunne - Alpha Chi, Arlington, VA

AREA III
D Megan Byrne-Krueger - Beta Phi, Chicago, IL

AREA IV
D Karen Wander Kline - Omega, Houston, TX
n Julia Vowell-Ramirez - Alpha Zeta, St. Louis, MO

AREAV
D Cheryl Broyles Moore - Tau, Englewood, CO

AREA VI
D Barbara Boenzli - Chi, Corvallis, OR
n Diane Soderstrom Goff - Xi, Portland, OR

LEGACY INTRODUCTION FORM
To assist our chapters in identifying Gamma Phi Beta legacies (sisters,
daughters, granddaughters and great-granddaughters), please complete
this form and mail it to the chapter's alumnae reference chairwoman
(ARC). Find the appropriate chapter on pages 16-17 of this issue of The
Crescent.

This is to advise you that my (circle one) daughter, sister, granddaughter,
great-granddaughter, stepdaughter, stepsister, step-granddaughter will be

attending college this year.

Legacy
FIRST MIDDLE UST

Address

City State ZIP

Phone _High School

Referring Alumna
FIRST MIDDLE LAST

Chapter of Initiation

Gamma Phi Beta recognizes that legacies are important to our Sorority
because they bring tradition ot pride and support to our Greek-letter chap
ters. Because it may be impossible for Greek-letter chapters to pledge and
initiate every legacy referred to them, they are guided by Gamma Phi Beta's

legacy policy, which states, "Legacies are to be given special considera
tion by the chapters." This means ttiey are invited to at least the first round
of events. If a legacy is invited to pledge, her name is placed alphabetical
ly on the first bid list. In those unfortunate situations where a legacy is not
invited back to the next set ot events, notification of friends and relations is
left to the legacy. This is to protect her privacy. The best way to avoid

potential disappointment is to discuss the total Greek community with

legacies. All National Panhellenic Conference sororities have similar goals
and ideals. Emphasizing Gamma Phi Beta as a sole choice for your lega
cy may be unfair to her if the chapter is unable to extend her a bid. Most

Importantly, we hope that recruitment is a positive experience.

ATTENTION COLLEGIATE
AND ALUMNAE CHAPTERS

Did you know that you can locate collegiate and alumnae chapters
online through the Gamma Phi Beta Web site? It is a great way to

mainlain friendships and discover what other chapters are doing.
And, we've noticed some of you have amazing chapter Web sites, so
share them with your sisters!

Please send your Web site addresses to Tammie Benyk, Intemet

Consulting Chairwoman, tammieCg^cvieiu.netr and we'll post them on

the Web site with your chapter information.

Share ideas, share experiences, sliare photos and share your site!
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The E.xecutive Director Search Committee is accepting resumes for the position of Executive
Director. This individual manages business operations of the organization's International

Headquarters located in Centennial, Colorado. The full-time duties include, but are not limit
ed to, managing the staff, monitoring the administrative portion of the budget, maintaining
the organizational and headquarters infrastmcture, and promoting sound human resource

practices to provide a positive work environment. Salary is in the $60s range, plus benefits.

The Executive Director is an ex-officio member of the International Council and the Gamma
Phi Beta Foundation and serves as the secretary of the Financial Advisory Board. This indi
vidual represents the Sorority, both internally and externally.

Required qualifications include:

? B. A./B. S. Degree
�k At least five years management experience
*� Basic knowledge of finance, information technology, volunteer management,

compliance for 50 1(c) 7 status
Ar Freedom to travel

Desirable qualifications include:
? Master's Degree
* Not-for-profit management experience
* Member of a Greek organization

Letters of interest should respond to the qualifications listed
above and contact information for three references.

The Search Committee will begin reviewing resumes on

June 1, 2004. Please forward your letter of interest and
resume to edsearch@!gam7naphibeta.iwg or to:

Randy Allard
Executive Director Search
11835 Roe Avenue, #185
Leawood, KS 66211

A complete job description along with other employ
ment opportunities may be accessed via the Gamma

Phi Beta Web site, www.gamrrMphibeta.org.

OUT ABOUT

NATIONAL VOLUNTEER WEEK IS APRIL 18-24^ 2004!

� Volunteers

A 31-year tradition. National Volunteer Week desig
nates a special time to recognize and celebrate the

tremendous efforts of volunteers. Last year, nearly 90

million volunteers stepped forward to make our commu
nities a better place.

How will you recognize volunteers? The pur

pose of this week is to recognize and cele
brate the efforts of our sisters who volunteer

at the local, national and intemational levels.

Use this week to thank each of them in a fun
and unique way. On behalf of the Sorority,

thank you for the time and effort you've given
this year! Volunteers inspire the people they help and inspire others to serve. Now it's your turn.

Step forward and inspire by example. For more information, visit www.pointsoftight.org.

re
^yExample

The 1988-1990 Grand Council enjoyed their
13th annual reunion in France with a Paris

sightseeing excursion and a barge trip
through Burgundy. Pictured are: seated�

Frances Griffin (Texas) who served as

Financial Vice President and Sally Erikson

Lewis (Bradley) as Alumnae Vice President.

Standing�Randy Stevens Allard (Califomia
State/Long Beach) who was Intemational

President, Karen Gamel Urette (Oklahoma)
was National Panhellenic Conference

Delegate, Marjy Mills Shupert (Colorado
State) was Executive Director and Joey
Lessard Stiver (North Dakota State) was

Collegiate Vice President.

Dolores (De De) Staskal Hicks (Colorado
College), middle of top row, was recently
honored by the Salvation Army and
Crestmonl College for her service to the

community and for demonstrating dedica
tion to serving the community for the sake
ofolhers. De De was joined in celebration by
(left to right, first row) Linda Babcock

(California State/Long Beach) and Joan

Pedersen Meagher (USC), (back row)
Rosalind (Roz) Dejesus De'Prey (USC),
L'Cena Brunskill Rice (USC), De De,
Elizabeth (Liz) Dykstra Hill (Michigan) and
Electra Groszkmger Trapp (Iowa State). ,
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Knowiedge
ad
By Megan McDermott | Associate

Celf
Editor^^^^^k-^ -^^ �^%

LJUerense
On November 22, 2003,
Dru Sjodin (Nordi Dakota)
may have been looking forward
to a few free hours between one job
and the next.

5'^?' .e4C^^/l'^^^^^e^/ /. yy/K-i-c^^^.^ yetut^f^te^ ..<i^e^^lA4/^M^^ly^^ ^a-tM-a^c^^'e^Myft^i^-

It was about 5:00 p.m. She had just com
pleted her work shift at Columbia Mall in
Grand Forks, ND. While walking to her

parked car, she used her cell phone to call her

boyfriend in Minneapolis.

They talked and, according to her mother,
Linda Walker, the last words her boyfriend
heard before the phone went dead were "Oh,
niy God."

None of Dru's friends or family have seen or

heard from her since, except for a one-

minute connection to her boyfriend's phone
about three hours later. It was silent on
Dru's end. No words were spoken.

Exjjerts ie])ort tliat because die niajoritv' of sexual assaults go undocument
ed, die numbers from diese studies may represent only a fraction of the
\iolent crimes against women.

In "Protect Yourself," by Jamie Colien of ABC News, Cohen reports that
while diese numbers may seem frighteningly high, safety authorities aie

quick to point out thatwomen need not view themselves as helpless victims.
ABC News asked crime and safet>' specialists the most effective jjiecautioiis
a woman can take to keep hersell from becoming a statistic:

ZyA.e<M J^ (7i�ee. Clogs, high heels, and tight skirts are hard to run and fight
in, while scarves and long necklaces are easy to grab. If possilile, modify your

fashion st^tfe or wear comfortable clothing when walking alone.

Din's roommate called police when
Dru did not report for her waitress
shift at a Grand Forks bar that night walk to your destination. But looking straight into the face of potential enemies is the

Later, police found shopping bags better option. "Eye contact may scare off attackers because tliey feai" you will be able
around Dm's cai", as well as what to identify tliem," says Maiielleii Burns, a spokesperson for the Boston Police

vras later identified as her blood. Department.

C^^e ^x^(K^^^fe.tf?^ It might be your first instinct to lower your gaze as you

Dm, 22, is a shident, artist and

philanthropist, in addition to

working two jobs, and an active,
involved member of Alpha Beta

Chapter. Her smile is said to light
up a room.

l.<e^ C^Meu .-a^i^c2a^4 C^/Oe^/, c^n^a^iM {T^iee. It is important to be alert to what is
around you. Tidlsing on a cell phone or listening to headphones makes you more distracted
and easy prey for a predator. Also, limit die number of items you have to Ccvny by using a

backpack or bag widi a shoulder strap. This will ensure that your hands arc free to defend.

Nothing in your backpack or handbag is worOi your lile.
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(/.a^ y^/ie c5^�<�^W ultf..e^ .^^^ /^.^^a^lid. Elevators are better lighted and most have a

c;Jl button or telephone ifyou need help. When in die elevator, stand in front ofthe doors;
if you feel uneasy widi another occupant, you can immediately step off.

/\i&M/<i^ /CXu^^^ta ^^�i?^ (/m�^ ct^^A^. Expert.s say that women tend to be sympa
thetic:�don't he! Histoiy has shown diat seri;d killers and c^dier criminals often play on
the sympatiiies of unsuspecting women to lure them into dangerous situations. If some
one asks for die time, directions, or help in or aiound a car, be as courteous as pc:)ssi
ble but keep moving. You can always assist the stranger by making a [jhone call to

police from a safe location, or by finding others to go liack with you to lielp.

(L..AaMa.e o/Ce^u^ /c�i^(c^. Regularly change your walk route. Plan a few dif
ferent routes you can take, and mark out places you could go (in your mind) for
help. In die event of an attack, you ctui stop at these shops or homes where
you know you will be safe.

Stalkers
In the book "Sui^viving a

Stalker: Everytliing You Need
to Know to Keep Yourself
Safe," Linden Gross tries to

uncover the question Why?
She asks: "What compels some

people to become obsessed with

you, to hound, thieaten, injure and
sometimes kill in the name of love?"
Her findings are the result of research

into criminal behavior diat includes

everything from biological to environ
mental.

iO^ /Ctz^^oyfz^yta .^a^n^:^.^etAt^^ It is always better to be safe
than sony. When in a parking lot, look at die cars parked on either
side of your vehicle. If someone in a vehicle is sitting alone in the
seat nearest your car, or ifyou are parked next to a van, always
enter your car from the side opposite die strange veliicle.

Domestic Violence
Violence doesn't alwa^'s happen on the sti"eet.

Violence can happen in your own home, from
scimeone you love. According to Christine

Carney Kidwell (C^regon), you can be edu

cated, high achieving, hard working,
bright, and tend to have strong connec

tions to bodi people and institutions
and still be a victim of domestic: violence.

Acc:ording to Gross, what we know about
stalkers is:

� They have above average intelligence.
� They lack a core identity. In an effort to make up
for this inherent deficiency, love-obsessed individu

als psychologic;ally latch onto anodier person to validate
their own worth.

� If stalkers fail to make a connection, they have no well-devel

oped sense of self to fall back on.

Emptiness and humiliation from rejection causes stalkers to act out

on their victims in ways diat destroy both parties.

Christine also says that working wtii
domestic violence offenders has taught her to
find worth find fear in every client. She says,
"There is v;due in people who beat on die people diey
are supposed to ciiie for most, including their children. Yes,
even children, because even though they are mandated to a min

imum of a year of treatment, once they find out diey can never

go back to the way ihings were, diey desperately want to know
how \Q ch;mge their lives."

Christine compiled the list below from four years of working
with domestic \ioleiice olfenders. These aie observ'atioiis of
behaviors seen in real people in mandated treatment. Wliile
none of diese guarantee that a partner will e^'ennlally lash out,
severtd of them could indicate that vou are headed for tiouble. ^^*^'^

Remember, most stalking-related violence doesn't just happen. Stalkers aie

looking for attention, so diey droji plenty of hints about dieir intentions.

Tips to free yourself from a potential stalker:
1. Change your routine.
2. Don't play his/her emotional game; limit how you respond.
3. Diffuse emi)ty direats; don't let liim or her know how scared you are.

4. Trust yourself; your intuition may provide guidance.
5. Don't cozy up to online strangers; people are not always

who they say they are.

Christine says, "Finding help is easy; finding tlie courage to

do it is monumental. (Jetting out before it gets ugly is hai'd.
Abusers lla^'e huge moti\ ation to keep you off balance early
c^n and they are uncannily chamiing.

"

Josctta MulvihiU also says, "Violence is never die victim's
fault. If someone decides to hurt 3'ou, he or she v^ill tiy.
Some victims lla^'e kiio^Mi kai^ate, had a cell phone and a

good cai" with the doors locked, and srill have been Aictim-
1!"

Does this person...Push you to commit and niovewn immediately?
Find littie ways to be always right and in control?
Have a knack for nuiking you feel guilty o\ ashamed?
Isolate you from your friends and family?
Tell you tiiat you are stupid or ugly ;uid diat no one else will

want you?

Josetta has worked in social service for Polk Couiit\', Iowa
for 20 years. Ten of those years have been with Victim
Services. She says, "Il is never okay to hurt anodier person,
to take advantage of someone vnlnerable. Women ai'e all
Milnerable to some extent. There aie no guarantees. Make

good choices. The more risks you take, the more likeh' you
;ue to be hurt. Be wise. W'^e need vou!"
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MISSING
TIP LIME: 701-780-8213
Dru Sjodin
ttmem: Whiu Fwnal*

Agw; ZZ y^an oM

ItoJght: S'7'
Wkioht: appratL 130 pounds
Hair Blond* frmMd

KyM: Hu*

>b4�ciEStadu
� bUdi loaftn
� pink ft puri^ w-n�ck blouw
� Made blanf style jacket
� DHTyIng a smaH bteck handbag

TiMr* il a rtward for her safe reiurn � 701-!reO-8213
Anyone observinQ anything SLispiciQLi!> in the Columbia Mall

parking lot in or around a red 1994 Oldsmobile Cutldss with
Minnesota plates on Sotajrday, Nnvember 22, 2003, between
4:30pm and Midnight please call the Grand Porks Police

Department at 701-78O-8213.

www. finddru. com

A Chapter Thank You
I am the chapter advisor to the

Alpha Beta chapter at the Universit\'
of Nordi Dakota. Within die first

couple weeks of Dru's disappear
ance, there was a large contingency
of national press covering this story.
As a result, the chapter received an

unhclievahlc amount of support
from alumnae, International

Headquarters and other Garnma Plii
Beta chapters. Cards, letters, ribbons
and flowers poured into the house for
weeks. The outpouring of support the
chapter received, and continues to

receive, has amazed us.

According to the U.S. Deparlnieiit ol Justice, "Date Rape" is one ofthe fastest growing
diug-facilitated, sexual assault crimes in America today, hi most erases, drugs are slipped
into beverages of unsuspecting \ictinis at dance parties, bais or nightclubs. These sub
stances are colorless, tasteless and odorless. Rape drugs can render a person unconscious,
cause seizures, respiratoiy depression, hidlucination, coma and death. The DFA. has doc
umented 72 deaths relating to a date rape drug and its derivatives.

A test kit is available to detect date rape drugs. Each kit contains a lest stiip diat reacts
with a visible color chfuige when it comes in contact witii a drink spiked widi one of the
major date rape drugs. Due to dieir size and ease of use, the test stiips aie relatively incon
spicuous and can be used veiy nonchalantly. These personal test kits are available online,
Hiyw'.drinl<.saIhsiLlcs.com.

When It's Too Late
If you are in a violent situation, the most important thing is to react immediately widi tlie
right steps.

A^�t^, rdtt^, /tCd^. If die predator has a gun but you aie not under liis conti ol, tiike
off. Experts say the predator will only hit you, a running target, four out of eveiy 1 00 shots.
And even then it most likely will not be a vital organ.

<t?yAz^ rC^i/. Dc:) not let your attacker take you to an abandoned area. If he does, the
likelihood that you will be seriously injured increases significandy, says Burns. You do not

want io get to "crime scene number two," so do whatever it takes and never give up.

c/z*^J^^ 7nc^^^<nne.e^ e/(/A^yte 'vx 0^.^u^iA. The eyes, knees, tliroat and groin are

very vulnerable, goc:id places to jab and kick. But listen to your instincts and \rj to deter
mine if a counter-attack by you is the best approach. Ifyou do decide to fight, make sure

your first move is as forceful as possible. It may be your only hope.

c/a^ vnifiM^^yi^ ..a^n^ (^ytie^yU^^t^'C^. Additional approaches are offering your wal
let, carefully jumping out at a stoplight, doing something to cause an accident or sig
naling to other drivers. If you are thrown into the trunk of a car, experts advise you
to kick out die back tail lights, stic:k your arm out the hole, and stint waving wildly.
The driver won't see you, but eveiyone else will. This tiick is said to have saved

Our chapter thanks die diousands of sisters jj^.^^
who have reached out to us in die past weeks.
As chapter advisor, I can speak for die members j^setta Mulvihill, a Rape Assistance Counselor, savs your best protection
ofAlpha Beta when I say die kind words and show- ^^ self-contidence. She asks: "Do you like vourself? Are you proud
ing of support has been a huge comfort during diis ^f ^,^0 you are? Do you walk witii determmation, like you have
"^^' someplace important to go?" She says that criminals often

choose people who are vulnerable. Predators are lazy;
Erinn O'Keefe Hakstol (North Dakota), Chapter Advisor ^^^ ^.yj ^^^..^^ ^^ ^^^^^ ^f^^^^^
On behalf of the Alpha Beta chapter,
University of North Dakota

Sourccii

Colien, Jaiiiic (2003). Protect Yourself. /VBC .News. http://3bc[iews.go.coriVsectioiis/!iving/I-Iealt}iyWori2Hn./HWI'cRtiirc_.'iafct[-_tips(}2(}8I.>.btinl
Gross, Linden (2000). "Surviving a Stalker: Everydiing You Need to Know to Keep Your.selt Safe." New York: Marlowe & Co.

Kidwell Cainey, Christine. NL\ Counseling Psychology (Oregon).
Mulviliin, Josetta. Rape Assistance Counselor.

The illustration featured on the cover and on page t�'o was created l)yj:met Si-Ming l.ee. To leain more aboul JiUiet ;uid her Uileiits, visit tier Wei) site, n-WM.j.siining.com.
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� CINDY NANCE NAIVIED CEO OF
YWCA-EL PASO DEL NORTE REGION

Cindy Nance (Texas
Tech) was recently
named chief executive

officer of the YWCA-El
Paso del Norte Region.

"Cindy was named to

this position after an

exhaustive national

search," says Nancy
Santana, 2002-2003 president of the YWCA

Board. "Cindy's knowledge of the not-for-

profit sector and financial and business acumen

have distinguished her as one of the most

knowledgeable senior executives in the nation

al YWCA organization."

Cindy says, "The YWCA-El Paso Del Norte

Region has created change and bettered the

lives of the women and girls of El Paso for over
90 years. I am excited by the opportunity to

work with the staff, volunteers and so many

community supporters who embrace the mis

sion of the YWCA�that of empowering women
and girls."

� EDGE LEADS AMERICAN DIETETICS
ASSOCIATION
Anyone acquainted
with Marianne Smith

Edge (Kentucky) or

who has worked with

her knows she is con

stantly working and

always a step ahead.

Marianne is president
of the American

Dietetics Association,
the nation's largest organization of food and

nutrition professionals, with 70,000 members.

Marianne is the first ADA member from

Kentucky to be elected to the intemational

association's top position, and will serve as

ADA'S 78th president until May 31, 2004.

Marianne is currently the founder, president
and chief executive officer of MSE &

Associates, which provides consulting services

in nutrition and food service management,
business and industry and health-care corpora

tions across the country.

Edge plans to lead the association toward

accomplishing its strategic goals and moving
members toward becoming recognized experts
in the areas of obesity, especially childhood

obesity, healthy aging and food safety.

� SIDE BY SIDE IN OUR NATION'S
CAPITOL

IN I I K I

In 1998, who would have thought that three
new members of Sigma chapter at the

University of Kansas would end up working
together in Washington, DC for the chairman

of the Senate Intelligence Committee?

Sarah Epps, Molly Mueller, and Jennifer
Swenson are all Capitol Hill staffers for U.S.

Senator Pat Roberts, a Kansas Republican.

Sarah Epps is a legislative correspondent who
graduated with a B.A. in political science. She

is currently attending George Washington
University and will receive her master's in pub
lic administration in May. Molly Mueller is

assistant press secretary and graduated in 2002

with a B.S. in journalism. Jennifer Swenson is

a Legislative Assistant who graduated in 2001

with a B.A. in human development, family life

and Spanish. She is also attending George
Washington University and will receive her

master's in public health in May.

Two other members of the same pledge class

also work in Washington: Alison Reynolds is a

second year law student at American

University, and Stephanie Call is a rehabilita

tion coordinator at St. Luke's House.

Diane Cline (left) with little sis Carol Eggdoff
Novak (right).
Dear Readers,

I pledged Gamma ctiapter at the University of
Wisconsin after mulling over whicti sorority to
join. I later transferred to the University of
Arizona and Alpha Epsilon chapter, where I
met Eggs.

Eggs' proper name is Carol Eggdorf Novak

(Arizona) and she's truly been my sister since
the day I met tier. After writing a paper on the
theme "sisterhood is powerful" regarding busi
ness relationships, 1 realized Eggs has proven
that our Gamma Phi sisterhood is powerful in
ways besides business.

After my career in communications at

Siemens, I resigned to study for my master's
in English education and work in a high need
school in the Bronx. Eggs called me one day
on my cell phone as I stood in front of one of

my classes. I have a heavy load of 137 stu
dents and a diverse student population that
includes 39 languages.

Eggs sent me a recently published book about
a Chicago journalist who made a similar trau
matic career switch. I read the book nightly to
bolster my sagging morale. Without Eggs, I
couldn't have stepped foot in the school on

many days.

So t send this to you in honor of Eggs�my lit
tie sister in Gamma Phi. No matter where we

are we're on the same wavelength and she's

always trying to help me.

In IIKE,
Diane Metz Cline (Arizona)

Note: Diane is looking for extra books and

money for teen magazine subscriptions for her
classes. If you would like to provide her with

resources, please contact her at

metz02@optonllne.net.

PACESETTERS WANTED Send a letter about yourself or a sister and a photo to: Editor, Gamma Phi Beta Sorority, 12737 E. Euclid Drive, Centennial, CO 8011
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THANK YOU
The Sorority appredates the return of
a deceased member's badge, when
possible, so that it may be pre
served in the archives.

DONATIONS
Donotions in memory of friends,
sisters and loved ones may be
sent to the Gamma Phi Beta
Foundation at International
Headquarters. If you would like a

card sent to a family member or

friend, please include their
address. A member's name will
be listed in this section upon
receipt of o confirmed death
notice, obituary, funeral program
or written notification from a

deceased member's family.

LEAVE A LEGACY
Remember the Gamma Phi Beta
Foundation in your will or estate

plans. For information on easy
ways to support the organization
you love, contacf the Foundation
office at 303.799.1874 or write us

at 12737 E. Euclid Drive,
Centennial, CO 80111. You con

also receive more information
about planned giving options on

the Foundation page via the
Gamma Phi Beta Web site at

www.gommaphibeta.ofg.

ALPHA Syrocuse Univefsity
1933 Ann Betts Smith
1936 Borboro Alarlow Dwinelle
1937 Elizabeth Snyder Komoneclcy
1950 Alice Miller Beekman

BETA University of Michigan
1956 ferry Kuhn Treiber

GAAftMA University of Wisconsin/Modison
1915 Alberita Richards Semrod
1950 lanet Momf Pipkorn

THETA University of Denver
1914 l?ose Hoffner Henry
1957 Liido Corpening Flood

KAPPA University of Minnesoto/Minneopolis
1933 Loro Von Kuster Sedgwick
1936 Catherine Wilkins Bollou
1964 Nancy Porroft ttontoe
1966 Carol Anderson Strande

NU University of Oregon
1932 Margaret Rederich McShatko

XI University of Idaho
1954 Suzanne Walter Chehey

PI University of Nebroska/Lincoln
1945 Mary McCord Brooks

SIGMA University of Konsos
1938 lone Atwater Tinklepojgh
1945 Dorothy Feldkamp Glover

CHI Oregon State University
1924 Agres Hesseldenz Thiering
1939 Rita Kellogg Stadden
1958 Carolyn Hansen Froser

PSI University of Oklahoma
1927 Chorlotte Hill Bollard
1989 Angelo Patton Patton

OMEGA lowo Stote Universify
1926 Kathryn Bell Tote
1935 Helen Doss Maloney
1939 Bette Simpson Keen

ALPHA BEIA Univeisity of North Dakota
1946 Romono Pederson Tw/eten

ALPHA EPSILON University of Arizono
1934 Mory Dowell Shipp
1943 Dorothy Sawyer Adoms

ALPHA THETA Vanderbilt University
1929 Alma Dews Borclay
1936 Mory Cunningham Ford

ALPHA MU Rollins College
1932 Ariel Camp Hodgson

ALPHA NU Wittenberg University
1949 Marguerite Klein Arnold

ALPHA XI Southern Methodist University
1940 Ruth Clapp Scott

ALPHA OMICRON North Dakota Stote Univ.
1935 Helen Hummel Toussaint

ALPHA RHO Birmingham-Southern College
1931 Mottle Harris Dudley

ALPHA UPSILON Penn Stote University
1938 lean Livermore McBride

ALPHA PHI Colorado College
1942 Virginia Havens Koms

BETA ALPHA Univ. of Southern Colifornia
1953 Donna Marsh Marsh
1955 Sandra Winslov* Steiner

BETA BETA University of Maryland
1945 Gloria Heller Dephillips

BETA GAMMA Bowling Green State Univ.
1949 Rita Sirn Steffen
1954 Caroie Coles Gravette
1963 Michele Chester Bilicki

BETA DELTA Michigan State University
1969 Beth Rowney Rowney

BETA ETA Brodley University
1962 Beth Newton Sovoge

BETA THETA San lose State University
1949 Leona Solon Rathbone

BETA WMBDA San Diego State University
2002 Elizabeth Young Young

BETA PHI Indiano University
1962 Barbara Corson Bowers

BETA PSI Oklohomo State University
1979 Susie Westfall Rusco

GAMMA XI University of Tennessee
1965 Diana Roberts Roberts

GAMMA PHI Auburn University
1968 Elizabeth Ingram Ingram

DELTA THETA Calif. Polytechnic State Univ.
1983 Noncy Cosaroli Casoroli

DELTA OMEGA Ookland Univ/Rochester
1989 Ann Pampreen Pompreen

UNRESTRICTED GIFTS

Unrestricted gifts of S125 or greater
have been given in memory of the fol
lowing members. In honor of these gifts,
the Gamma Phi Beta Foundation will
inscribe a brick in the Sisterhood Plaza.

EDITH McCHESNEY KER

(College of William & Mory '43)
Mid-Marylond Crescent Circle

lOAN STARING NEWLIN (Vermont '53)
Merlin Storing

WILLIAM LLOYD JONES

(father of Annabel Jones - Oklohoma '73)
Borbara Boenzli, Deno Broyley,

Goye Bricker, Molly Cox, Judy Dyckmon,
Trocy Johnson, Pat Mohan,

Jeon McDaniel, Sandra Naumon,
Susan Nobles, Molly Noren, Gretchen

Reiter, Chris Ritger, Genie Street,
Leigh Ann Price

PETER HOFFMAN (husband of
Lualice Hoffman - Oklahoma '49)

Lualice Hoffman

VIRGINIA "CAPPY" GRISWOLD

(Minnesoto '39)
Brooke Jacobson
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Memorial Gifts are listed alphabetically with the

JANET INMAN ARBUCKLE (British Columbia '74)
Judi AlcMohon
Internationol Council

MINNIE MAE HUDNAIL BALDWIN (Arizona '25)
Ruth Ann Morse Gray

KATHLEEN BUE BAUER (Oregon Stote '56)
Bloomington, IN Alumnoe Chapter

MARY ELIZABETH BENHAM (Idaho '28)
Anne Moldrem

JAMES E. BRILEY, JR. (husband of Ann Allen Briley ^ Konsas '47)
Sue Ann Allen Tollett

MARGERY HANSEN CAPPS (Southern California '54)
Lynne Polo Lowlor

FATHER OF CRISSY BUCHANAN CARLISLE (Alabama '91)
Diane Goff

RICHARD CARNEY CHASE, JR. (fother of Heather Sheehan -

Bowling Green State '87)
Marito Mohon
Beta Gamma House Cotporotion Board

LOIS WILSON CLAFLIN (Konsos '38)
Lynn Logon Clawson

lAUREL SALTON CIARK (Wisconsin-Modison '81)
Betty Avont

ELINOR ERMES CROSS (V\/oshington '35)
Betty Peorcy

THOMAS E. DAILY (husband of Jeon Doily - Indiana State '54)
Sandy Burba Jacki falkenroth
Mildred Martin Vicki Reod

RALPH W. PERRIN (husbond of Patricio Funke Ferrin -

Californio-Berkeley '44)
San Fernondo Volley Alumnoe Chapter

LINDA CORPENING FLOOD (Denver '57)
Betsy A. Lyle

RUTH FOSTER (California-Berkeley '35)
Sacramento Valley Alumnae Chapter

ANN FISHER GARDNER (Southern Methodist '35)
Jockie Graves

JEAN MORRISON GRABENHORST (Washington '36)
Solem, OR Crescent Circle

SARAH ELIZABETH INGRAM (Auburn '68)
Elise Berthon

WILLIAM LLOYD JONES (husband of Betty Mae Conner Jones -

Oklahoma '42, and father of Annabel Jones - Oklahoma '73,
Kalhryn Jones Jennemon - Oklohoma '75 and Janet Lynn Jones
- Oklohoma '78)

Joanne Romon fCeno Rice
International Council Marilyn Sullivan

www.gammaphibeta.org

person being memorialized in BOLDFACE type. The
This list represents gifts received through 12.31.03.

EDITH MCCHESNEY KER (College of William & Mory '43)
Morgaret Myers Margery Wiltamuth
Judy Willis Mory Jone Misthos
Northern Virginio Alumnae Chapter

VIRGINIA KORNS (Colorado '42)
Moriorie Lawson
Dorothy Weitthcff

LOUISE SPRAGUE lAKE (Michigan '34)
Charlotte Moson

REVA LAUGHLIN (Oklohomo State '61)
Alelba Spurrier

THE INFANT CHILD OF DRUE DERRINGER L0V6REN
(Kansas State '93)

Shoron Witt Dunhom

C. PHILLIP iWAAS (husband of Marion Lasher Moos - Son Jose
State College '54)

Anne Woodard Ezol

JUDITH KUNSMAN MCKASKLE (Oklahoma State '58)
Sue Ann Allen Tollett

MARGARET REDERICH MCSHATKO (Oregon '32)
Eugene Alumnae Chapter

EVELYNNE HAYES OKOREN (mother of Caro Moczulski -

Washington '72)
Tom and Cynthia Captain

GARY O'NEAL
Terrie Webb Huntington

ANN PAMPREEN (Oakland '89)
Trinn Fox

HENRY POLIAK (husband of Mory Lou Noel Poilok - Kent
State '51)

Ann Harding

LEONA SOLON RATHBONE (Son Jose State College '49)
Santo Barbara Alumnae Chapter

MARGARET FRY ROBERTS & BOB ROBERTS (parents of Peggy
Roberts Trocy - Oklahoma State '66)

Sue Ann Allen Tollett

A. R. ROMEIKA (husband of lone Trovololi Romeika -

Pennsylvania Stote '42)
Foy C. H. Olson

BETH ROWNEY (Michigan State '69)
Ruth Andrea Seeler, M.D. Solly Lewis
Chicago Alumnae Chopter Mary Jone Misthos
Magnes Welsh

SUSIE WESTFALL RUSCO (Oklohomo State '79)
Phyllis Kfiegel

EMMA MARIE SCHMID (Michigan '33)
Charlotte Moson

me of the person making the gift appears below.

MARIAN WEBB ARMER SCHMIDT (Arizona '31)
Ruth Ann Morse Gray

ANN CLAPP SCOn (Southern Methodist '40)
Jackie Graves

J. REID SCOTT (husbond of Carolyn Gosnell Scott - San

Diego Stote '50)
Beverly Gosnell

VIRGINIA HAVERCAMP SIEGEL (Iowa '50)
Caroline Teaford
Janice Mickelson

RITA SIRN STEFFEN (Bowling Green State '49)
Potricia Armitoge Edith Kenney Townsend
Son Rectenwald Lavonne Tonkinson Pedlow

KATHRYN BELL TATE (Iowa Stote '26)
Quod-City Alumnae Chapter

MARY SAVAGE TAYLOR (Michigan '33)
Charlotte A'lason

DR. ROBERT THOMPSON (husband of Diane Thompson - Iowa
State '67)

Jacki Falkenroth Elizabeth Phillips
Sandy Burbo Sharon Dunham
L'Cena Rice Vicki Read

lAVERNE SUNDIN WAIMSLEY (Arizona '30)
Ruth Ann Morse Gray

In the Winter 2004 issue of The Crescent vi/e noted
that three Trustees pledged 51,000 each to help
send collegiate officers to the LeoderShope
Institute in 2004. We'd also like to thank onoth-
er Trustee, Ginny Hammond, for giving Sl,OO0.
This brings our total to $10,300 available for the
LeaderShape Institute.

ALL CONTRIBUTIONS TO THE GAMMA PHI
BETA FOUNDATION ARE TAX DEDUGIBLE
AS ALLOWED BY LAW.

SUBMISSION REQUIREMENTS
Sorority members and friends may make
memorial gifts to the Foundation upon the death
of 0 member or friend of Gamma Phi Beta. The
Foundation notifies the family or alumnae chapter
of the deceased about the gifts, and lists all
memorial gifts in T/ie Crescent. Gifts of any size
are welcome; the average memorial gift is S35.
An olumna or her family may give to fhe
Foundation to support a specific fund or pro
gram, or support unrestricted needs. Please
contact the Gamma Phi Beta Foundation at

303.799.1874 for more information.
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This list represents gifts received through 12.31.03.

For their wonderful work at UCI Recruitment, a big
thank you to Cindy Wagner, Leda Quiros-Weed and
Stephanie and John Richatds for all their hard work!
Balboa Harbor Alumnae Chapter

In Celebration of Delta Psi Chapter for reaching Order
of the Crescent and for the Chapter's 20th Anniversary.
With great pride in all your achievements.
Lois Abbott

In Celebration of the birth of Geneva Renee Eisel on

August 26, 2003 to Erik and Roxanne Brogan Eisel.
Balboa Harbor Alumnae Chapter

In Celebration of the birth of legacy Kamryn Grace on

June 23, 2003 to Kevin and Kristen (DeYoung) Rice

(Beta-University of Michigan).
Fraya Lynn Hirschberg

Congratulations to Paige Elliott, President of Epsilon
Gamma-University of San Diego for being crowned
2003 Homecoming Queen.
L'Cena Rice

In Ceiebration of Betty Quick as fhe new Secretary of
the National Panhellenic Conference.
Sandy Burba Krista Davis
Diane Goff Linda Johnson
Annabel Jones Vicki Read
Karen Urette

In Celebration of Nicholas Carlisle, new son of Mark and
Crissy Buchonan Carlisle.
Diane Goff

In Celebration of the awesome advisors for Beta Pi,
Indiana State University: Jen McGrath, Jami Sargent,
Joy Adams, and Joonna Anderson.
Marita A^ahan

Congratulations to the women of Epsilon Lambda
Chapter for winning three awards at the annual
Panhellenic banquet. The chapter was named Most
Outstanding Sorority at the University of Alabama for
2003. They were also recognized for the Most
Improved GPA and the Most Outstanding New Member
(Carlo Ferguson). We are proud of all of you!
Jacy Thompson Douglas Elizabeth Beemer
Ashley Strength

In Celebration of Linda Babcock's 4 1/2 yeors of serv
ice as Province Collegiate Director, 16a.

Alpha Iota Beta Alpha
Zeta Theto Adra Cheek
Corrine Ho Dugan Christi Fredericks
Judi McMahon L'Cena Rice
Kathy Smith Kristen Worden
Southern California Intercity Council

In Celebration of Ledo Quiros-Weed's service as

Province Alumnae Director, 16a.
Southern California intercity Council

In Celebration of the SOth Anniversary of the Son
Fernando Alumnae Group.
Southern California Intercity Council

In Honor of Suzanne Higgins Lee's 1st Wedding
Anniversary.
Yael Acre, M.D.

In Honor of Carolyn Craddoek McEntee who hos served
Gammo Phi Beto well for many years.
Isabel J. Brassey

In Celebrofion of the Texas Longhorns' victory over the
University of Nebraska Cornhuskers.
Shannon Bradley

In joyful celebration of the birth of my two double-
legacy granddaughters: Clancy Margaret, born October
8, 2003 to Andy and Julie Colebank Scott (Sigma), and
Ellison Grace, born November 1, 2003 to Greg and
Kristin Schmidt Van Scoy (Beta Upsilon).
Judith M. Millen

In Honor of Aynsley M. Hopper, Class of 2004, Epsilon
Sigma, ond Koren M. Hopper, Closs of 1963, Alpha Nu.
Kevin J. Hopper

In Honor of Julie Dunn.
Hallie Anderson

DIRECTOR OF DEVELOPMENT

Help welcome Lucy
Wirth as our new

Director of Develop-
menL Lucy was previ
ously the Senior

Development Officer for

the Tennyson Center,
which is a residential and

day treatment center for abused and neglected
children in Denver, Colorado. Prior develop
ment roles were with The University of

Colorado/Health Science Center, Wayne State

University in Michigan and the National

Multiple Sclerosis Society in Chicago. She

hails from Chicago with a B.S. in finance from
the University of Illinois, and an M.S. in health
and fitness management from American

University. Lucy is an active Delta Gamma

alumna who relocated to Colorado because of
its great outdoors.

HONORARY CHAIR
OF THE TAU EPSILON PI SOCIETY

Ann Mullen Bronsing,
Indiana State (Beta Pi),
has agreed to serve as the

Honorary Chair of the

Tau Epsilon Pi Society,
which recognizes those
sisters and friends who

have made a planned gift
to the Gamma Phi Beta Foundation. Ann

served as International President of the

Sorority from 1982-86; Foundation Chair from

1986-93 and two terms as Alumnae Vice

President. St. Louis alumnae recognized her
commitment to Gamma Phi Beta by present
ing her with the Love, Labor, Leaming, Loyalty
Award. Ann is proud of her role in raising
funds for the new Intemational Headquarters
which opened in 1992. Ann is active in the SL

Louis Alumnae Chapter.

HONORARY CHAIR
OF THE PRESIDENT'S CIRCLE

Susan Schlessman
Duncan will serve as

Honorary Chair of the

President's Circle, which
honors individuals for

lifelime giving of $25,000
or more to the Gamma

Phi Beta Foundation. We

are pleased to have Sue join us in this presti
gious role. Sue's participation in Gamma Phi

Beta activities started when she served as

President of the Alpha Phi Chapter at Colorado
College in the 1950's. Her accomplishments
include Colorado Camp Board Chair,
Foundation Board of Regents and the

Foundation's Philanthropist of the Year in

2000. Sue continues to support the

Foundation with her time and gifts and is a

member of The 1874 Society.
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' In October 2003, Beta Nu alumnae gathered at Barbara Wessel's home in Essex >

Junction, VT to celebrate Ruth Seeler's visit and gift for the Collegiate Leadership Consultant

Program. This endowment will forever fund a significant portion of the annual expenses for

one Collegiate Leadership Consultant. Ruth is a BN alumna. Class of '59. Barbara (A '61),
Foundation Chair 1995-2001, established
the Green Mountain Crescent Circle in 2001.

Vermont area Beta Nu's pictured from left

to right: Iris Root Darling, Sally
Boushey McGreevey, Barbara Missert

Wessel with Teddy, Sara Bradley Moran

and Dr. Ruth Andrea Seeler of Chicago,
the evening's honored guesL

� CONVENTION FOUNDATION EVENTS
Thursday, June 24

7:00-8:00 a.m. - Friends of the Foundation

Breakfast (by invitation)
12:00 p.m. -1:30 p.m. - Foundation Luncheon

(full Convenlion registration)
Friday, June 25

12:30-2:30 p.m. - Luncheon for The 1874

Society and Major Gift Donors (by invitation)
10:00 p.m. - Collegiate Bash

� CONVENTION 2004 OFFERS UNIQUE
OPPORTUNITIES FOR THE FOUNDATION
TO SUPPORT SORORITY EDUCATIONAL
PROGRAMS AND PHILANTHROPY
Province Race for the Moon: Every sister

attending Convention will be invited to make a

personal tax-deductible gift of $10 or more to

the Foundation for province recognition.
Provinces will compete to reach the moon first

with 100% participation and/or the highest
average-per-person gift at Convention.
Opportunity Drawings: There will be out

standing prizes of jewelry. Gamma Phi Beta

memorabilia, gift certificates, etc.
Crescent Grams: Heartfelt messages will be

available to send to new and longtime friends.

Special Donor Recognition Ribbons: Stop by
the Foundation Office to get ribbons for every
donor to wear on her nametag throughoul
Convention.

r4)B Jewelry Gifts: Received by those giving
gifts of $100 or more to the Foundation at

Convention. An additional gift will be given to

those giving $500 or more.

� NEW LAUREL BLAIR SALTON CLARK
M.D. MEMORIAL LEADERSHIP
ENDOWMENT FUND
The Foundation launched the Laurel Blair

Salton Clark M.D. Memorial Leadership
Endowment campaign in February, the first

anniversary month of the loss of the Columbia

space shuttle and our astronaut sister. Laurel
Clark M.D. (Wisconsin). Laurel was serving as

a mission specialist on the Columbia flighL
conducting some of the mission's more than

90 experiments. She has been described as a

leader and doctor who was always eager for the

next adventure.

The goal is to raise $500,000 or more for a

Gamma Phi Beta Foundation Endowment It

will provide support in perpetuity for collegians
to atlend the Emerging Leader Programs,

which will be a part of Convention, Regional
Leadership Conferences, the Collegiate
Leadership Consultant Program and other oul

side leadership training. The members receiv

ing this leadership training will teach and

touch the lives of every collegian�over

10,000-1- sisters each year.

"We hope each member will help continue her

legacy of excellence by contributing a mini

mum of $100 to the Laurel Blair Salton Clark
M.D. Memorial Leadership Endowment Fund,"
said L'Cena Rice, Foundation Chairwoman.

"We are so pleased that Laurel's husband, Dr.
Jonathan Clark has agreed to serve as our hon

orary chair of this important campaign."

� FUN CONVENTION EVENTS
& FOUNDATION PLANS

_._,,^^ 1 Dr. Jonathan Clark:

^l^^^^f^ Bringing the Legacy of

^ ^U Dr. Laurel Clark to

^^ 3 Convention

^^B By now, you are aware

^^Hjl^^^^^ and may have con-

^^^^^^�^ tributed to The Laurel

^^^^^^. Blair Salton Clark M.D.

^^^^^^^^^HI Memorial Leadership
^^^^^^^^^^^ Endowment Fund.

Attendees of the Foundation Luncheon on

Thursday, June 24 in Chicago will have the

tremendous benefit of hearing Dr. Jonathan

Clark, husband of Dr. Laurel Clark, share per

sonal stories about his Gamma Phi Beta astro

naut wife. His memories and family's joumey
in the past year is sure to be a moving tribute

to one of our most extolled sisters�a woman

who embraced leadership at many levels.

As a unique treat for The 1874 Society mem

bers. Dr. Clark will be the guest of honor at

their invitation-only lunch at Lovell's of Lake

Forest, 12:30-2:30 p.m., Friday, June 25. The

Luncheon for The 1874 Society major donors
thanks those who give at least $1,874 annually
in unrestricted funds, will have special reso
nance. Captain James Lovell, a former astro

naut in Apollo space missions, will have much

of his NASA memorabilia on display. Dr. Clark

plans to bring a few items that were with

Laurel on the Columbia shuttle to share with

1874 Society members. If you would like to

attend this very special event and are not cur

rently a member of The 1874 Society, please
contact the Foundation at 303.799.1874.

Calling All Collegians: Good Times,
Laughter and Fun Awaits
It's a party! A special event for collegians
attending the 2004 Intemational Convention
in Chicago is the inaugural Collegiate Bash

sponsored by the Gamma Phi Beta

Foundation. This first-ever party, exclusively
for collegians, is set for 10 p.m., Friday, June
25.

The Collegiate Bash will feature laugh-out-
loud entertainment of a uniquely Chicago
nature, late night munchies and a special
drawing with prizes that collegians will love to

keep for themselves or bring back to the chap
ter house! Be sure to mark the day and time of
this sure-to-be-fun event!

The Gamma Phi Beta Foundation is delighted
to offer this evening of fun and entertainment

as a way to say thank you to individuals and

collegiate chapters whose philanthropic activi
ties and financial support of the Foundation

help us deliver our vision and mission.
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Convention 20(94 is just around the
corner.
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M^i-ies I'O m7k� fl^lll^
Prepare to be mzz/^P\by your
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sisters' accompUsmnents and inspired by our leaderships' vision. There is

so much to leam from each other, Convention is a perfect catalyst for the
best idea exchange ever.

�s/-^/SClPl/^f Sht joys of sisterhood, from the fun of the Confirmed
Conventioneers Dinner to the elegance of the Pink Carnation Banquet.

Experience a new dimension of CjA/iAji^Ji '/H/ >^�l7\j
Convention 2004 promises to be a landmark for our Sorority. With
stimulating programming and important decisions to be made, make

your plans now to join us in Chicago!

(Jkecii ti?il/^ehi/�hhpyi fa^e piace?
The Lincolnshire Marriott Resort is our host.
All hotel reservations should be made directly
with the Marriott by calUng 800.228.9290 or

going lo www.sta-jafinarriatt.com/gammaphtheta.
Be sure to identity yourself or your guest as a

Gamma Phi Beta Convenlion attendee to

receive the group rate. Double/double and iJui Imt^g h'Me h s/<mhee?
1.:�. ..._ -...:i.ui. r_.. d-Tn/./�;^ut .-1... yq^ ^jjj j^qj. ^rssiz time to sightsee during the

/T^equently /Jsked ^:rDnvGntlan ^estians
The hotel is 45 minutes from downtown.

The last day tolegister is May 31, 2004. The
last day for early registration is April 26, 2004.

king rooms are available for $104/night plus
11% tax.

We encourage chapters to send newly elected
presidents and member education vice presi
dents. You may also send emerging chapler
leaders who could benefit from broad-based

leadership development and exposure to

Gamma Phi Beta on a larger scale.

Convention dates. If you can come early or

stay late, the Chicago Gamma Phi Betas have

planned a great day in Chicago for you. Check
out the Play Day information on the next page.
For more informalion, visit www.chica-

gogammaphiheta.org. Play Day activities are

available Wednesday, June 23, 2004 and

Sunday, June 27, 2004. Hotel rates apply for
two days prior and two days after the
Convention dates.

Keynote Bpeaker - Deena Ebbert
Jnyrider and FI5H! Phiilosopher
Deena will inspire both collegiate and alumnae Gamma Phi Betas to find the fun and

delight in the world around us.

Amember of Chi Omega Fratemity, Deena went on to become a professional opera singer
and a tenured member of corporate America. She will reveal ways to empower and motivate
teams through compassion and trust
Deena wiH share how the FISH! philosophy can work for you! Re

energize your personal, academic, and professional life and discov
er a new approach. Explore the power of personal accountability,
the synergies that come from commitment and opening our

selves to unlimited potential. She invites us

to begin seeing our collegiate and alumnae
opportunities in Gamma Phi Beta as a tool to
make our lives complete, and the FISH! phi
losophy as a way to build a common lan
guage for success.
Take a joyride with Deena, and discover

that everything we need to lead extraordinary
lives is already within us.

�ft! Enf,-; 4 W

t

�j^^H

iJkeK nhp^ ken? caH Treds^f?
Registration packets were sent out to alumnae
chapters, collegiate chapters and crescent cir
cles in Febmary. To request a registration
packet, contact International Headquarters at

303.799.1874, send an e-mail to

ConvenUon@gammaphiheta.org with your com

plete name and address or download a copy
from the Gamma Phi Bela Web site at

www.gammaphiheta.org.

�//if14.' pp T<:v/-//'ffh\ ms a/fpi^///v m^ kchn
Coach trarisp'ortation to and from O'Hare
Intemational Airport is provided by Gamma
Phi Beta. To make your reservation, use the
Ground Transportation form in your
Convention registration materials, or go to:
www. chicagogammaphibeta. org/groundtranspora-
tion. Register by May 31, 2004. Your reserva
tion is the only way to guarantee your ground
transportation.

-k Business attire is appropriate for all busi
ness sessions and workshops.

-k Formal/cocktail dress is required for the
Pink Carnation Banquet on Saturday.

T^ Semi-formal dress is perfect for the
awards dinner.

Vt Wear business casual on Friday, June 25.
Vt White ritual attire is required at memorial

and initiation services.

Vt Confirmed Conventioneers dinner is

casual dress. Bring a favorite Gamma Phi
T-shirt if you'd like!

J/pnJ MH I i/p/HPth^f /p kgir? K?iHi

Contact the Chicago Convention Committee by
visiting www. chicagogammaphibeta.org.
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It' � "ago cubs

If you can come in early or stay late, your Qhjiago sisters wqfdd love to show you Chicago!

Sispera/ppftphs/ef 'Pmm S>aii acthW/t'ss Jiac/t^m
-k Take a trip downtown and play on your own.

Round-trip shuttle transportation to downtown and guidebook provided. $25
Wednesday, June 23 or Sunday, June 27

Vt Travel downtown and check out the Chicago River Architecture Tour. $50
Wednesday, June 23 or Sunday, June 27

The original trip to Wrigley Field was canceled due to the Cubs' schedule. The Sunday
bus trip to Chicago will stop at Wrigley Field for a quick photo opportunity. There will
be no additional charge.
For more information on Play Day activities, please contact Kelly Nelson at

Mlyannejexas@iurw.com. You can also download a Play Day Activities form online at:

www. chicagogammaphihe ta. org.

v^u/r^j 7^/aii 2>jrni achi/i/r^sMMs/h /gseivaPaM i/h^hpsmcts is avMaS/g.

^ppii^ePih'oh. /^/nMHae Sp^/^'aae

The boutique is back! Alumnae chapters and
crescent circles have been working hard stitch

ing and screening so you can shop till you drop
at Convention. The boutique will be stocked
wilh bracelets, umbrellas, magnets and more!

The Convention Alumnae Boutique (CAB) is a

great way for alumnae groups to showcase
their talents and raise funds. For more infor

mation on CAB, conlacl Vonda Bryant, Alum
Boutique Chairman, '\heelsri]c@comcast.net.

Dur TimG
Td 5hinG

BAMMA PHI BET.A

CDNVENTIDN
(.HICABD *- .JUNI= i?^^27. 2004

^4.'>^-^r'^'"'^

NVENTI0N

Attendees Anive

Registration
Dinner and Welcome
Business Session

Tfiursday. June 24
Business Session
Foundation Luncheon
Awards Dinner

Friday. June 25
Philanthropy Breakfast

Keynote Speaker, Deena Ebbert

Workshops
Confirmed Conventioneers Dinner

Saturday. June 2B

Business Session
NPC Luncheon
Ritual/Memorial Sei-vices
Pink Carnation Banquet

Sunday. June 57

Departure

Batnma Ptii Beta Canventian

Chiicago June 23-27. 2DD4
vvvvw'. ctilcagogammaphlbEta.org

e-n")ail: t<rabin5nn@cjar rii iM|:itiil]Rta.orn
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rci^^C'i'CCe/yx^ct^ C/ttvt/yyr^/PX'CX'e' Orvcit/pAe^ -rwe/ryy^^'e/l^.

addr<2S5@gatr\rr]aph\beia.6?rg
lielp us keep ouv recovt^s accuraiel

Piease include thfi f<7LL3Wing inf^rmati<?n:

iNlTIATtP NAMt

CUR-R-LHT Name^

i?LP APPE.E.66:

NE.\\/APPRE.66:

6TE.ttT APT#
.

CITY iTATt ZIPC^Dt

6TE.LtT AFT*
.

CITY

Ptl^NLNUM&tK:
iTATt

CLlAPTE-li AND YEAR ^r iNlTIATI^Nl: M^M&^IS-NUM&E-E.:

* PC_CEA�iE.PN(yTICE.6: Please n^^-tify Ciamma Phi ftdia lni:emati(7naL ileadciuarters �?f a deceased member and ciinfirm tlie \n\oTma'i\on by
sending an ^^bituary. funeral program or written n^Hrificati^n fr(?m the deceased member's relative.

�UeLp us save v(\ox\ey by n^'tifying Iniernaiynal JJeadquarters (Iil) ^'f name ^r address changes.
YiJU may caLL Write (?r e-maiL (garnma Phi &eta \r\iernai\or\al lieadquariers. \Z/d>y E_ LucLid Drive, CentenniaL Ci? 8CIII-6445.
Ph(7ne: 3O3.799.IS74 fax: 3(93.799.1876 ^r e-maiL aAAre5s@gammaphlbeia.arg


